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Third student charged
in gambling ring probe
Ian Record
stqfftyiter
Another JMU student was charged
with operating an illegal gambling
operation Monday night after he turned
himself in to Harrisonburg police.
Sophomore Mark Thomas Tropca,
20, of Chevy Chase, Md., is the third
JMU student to be charged as a result
of a city police investigation into
illegal sports gambling.
Senior John Aldom, 22, of
Pompton Plains, N.J., and junior
Christopher Janish, 20, of Roseland,

NJ. were also charged last week with
operating an illegal gambling
operation. Janish, a member of the
JMU wrestling team, was suspended
indefinitely from the team after his
arrest April 11.
The investigation of the operation is
continuing. Detective Dan L. Claytor
of Harrisonburg city police said
Wednesday.
Claytor would not comment on the
extent of the gambling operation.
Janish will appear in court May 1 to
schedule a preliminary hearing.
Aldom's preliminary hearing is set for
May 15.

Financial aid doubles
Aid to help students withstand surcharges
George Koonce
stoffwriter
Financial aid at JMU will increase
106 percent for the 1991-92 school
year in an attempt to offset tuition
hikes, according to John Sellers,
director of JMU financial aid.
JMU will receive over $1.6 million
from the Virginia General Assembly
this year, $859,000 more than last
year's allocation.
The outlook for students currently
on financial aid is good for next year,
Sellers said. "I envision since we have
twice the amount of money, most of
them will likely see their aid doubled,'*
he said. For example, if a student
received $1,000 in aid this year, the
student can expect to see $2,000 in aid
next year, as long as the aid does not
exceed the cost of tuition. Sellers said.
Next year's financial aid budget will
be distributed among 800 to 900
students. The financial aid office gives
students in the most need of aid first
priority. Sellers said. "I would love to
have enough money to meet every
student's need,'' he said.
But in the past. Sellers said his
office did not have enough money to
do that. With more money available

next year, however, the financial aid
office hopes to distribute larger grants
and lessen the burden of loans for
students, he said. Since the pool of
students eligible for aid will stay about
the same next year, Sellers said most
students will receive a larger portion of
aid.
Some JMU students currently
receiving financial aid are glad to see
the increase in aid. "I think that it's
really good that they are getting more
money, so people that need the aid can
get it," junior Kim Taylor said.
Junior Shannon Walker said, "The
increase in money will help students to
stay in school. It will greater my
chances and other students chances of
receiving money."
All state supported schools received
increases in discretionary aid. Sellers
said. Because of the big jump in
tuition among state schools, he said
the state is trying to offset the increase
through financial aid, he said. "I
think that JMU got as big an increase
as any school," Sellers said.
"I think the reason for that is that
historically some of the other statesupported institutions had received
FINANCIAL AID pag« 2
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Junior Carolyn Moore, a member of EARTH, places styrotbam on a
"Styrofoam Monster." For more about Earth Day, see page 20.

Lawsuit could limit
construction erosion
Jenny Rfester

staff writer
After two years, masses of
sediment may stop eroding from
the construction site behind Valley
Mall
and
polluting the
arboretum
pond
and
Newman
Lake.
According
to Watt Bradshaw, director of
environmental group Friends of the
Valley, the land owners responsible

for the unmonitored erosion now
have until May 10 to comply with a
city ordinance or face the
possibility of a suit filed by the
Commonwealth's attorney Bruce
Morris.
"This
is

w

nNHwiMm ^ ^ firsl
luY time that a

suit has been
threatened,
said
Erin
Goewey, EARTH'S reprentative to
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coalition formed to confront this
problem. "But it is the first time a
deadline has been set for compliance."
The suit would charge the
companies with violating a city
ordinance on erosion and sediment
control. In order to prevent sediment
erosion, erosion control — probably in
the form of vegetation — must be
established on uncovered land.
"Construction is normal as long as
it complies with the law," said Dr.
Norlyn Bodkin, JMU professor of
biology and arboretum director. "The
land [behind Valley Mall] should be
vegetated and not stand barren. When
topsoil is scraped off, there is nothing
left to slow down the moving
sediment."
The problem: too much sediment
Filtering of sediment into bodies of
water is a normal process, but without
erosion control, the process speeds up
drastically. The result is a flow of
sediment in both the arboretum pond
and Newman Lake.
"JMU is downstream from the
construction site, and several streams
combine together and eventually feed
into Newman Lake," said Goewey.

"The minute the streams merge with
the sediment, they turn orange."
The vast amount of dirt filtering
into the lake kills both plant and
animal life in the lake. Dirt blocks
sunlight, and so prevents
photosynthesis in underwater plants.
Photosynthesis is the process by
which plants absorb nutrients
necessary to sustain life.
When plants are unable to absorb
the nutrients from the ground, they die
— and then the fish in Newman Lake

die because they have no food.
The solution: a JMU coalition
JMU's response to this problem is a
three-way coalition by EARTH, the
SGA, and the members of Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity. Begun as the "Adopta-Lake" program, the coalition is
determined to work together to see that
proper erosion-control devices are
installed behind Valley Mall.
John Pagels is the coalition's
coordinator and its representative to the
Student Government Association.

To date, the coalition has circulated
two sediment-control petitions written
by Cathy Watson, EARTH'S president.
These petitions were formulated to
generate support for the project from
Harrisonburg's Mayor Walter F. Green
and JMU President Ronald Carrier.
A meeting between the coalition and
Dr. Carrier produced positive results.
'Dr. Carrier is aware of the problem
and agrees that something needs to be
done," said Watson, president of
EARTH.

Financial Aid
CONTINUED frontpage I
more than we had received in
discretionary aid, and so I think this is
one attempt of the state to even that
out a little bit so that all the schools
are getting equal shares."
Sellers said his office is optimistic
concerning the amount of JMU's
discretionary financial aid appropriation
in future years. "I suspect that once
they've got us up to the $1.6 million
level that they'll keep us there," he
said.

the

Vegetarian Choices

MBJSSA HNEO/THE BREEZE

Ric Thompson, professor of anthropology, senior Kris Rodgers and Freshman Jeff Craig participate in a
display of vegetarian and vegan food in front of D-hall Tuesday. Later that day, the SGA said D-ball would offer
both types of food. For more, see page 5.
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The Council of
Campus Leaders has
not been in existence
since the late 1970s, as
reported in the April 11
issue of The Breeze.
The group was founded
in December 1984
according to John
Noftsinger, co-founder
ofCCL.
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Martinique may be added to studies abroad
Jennifer Grossman
stqffxvriter
Martinique may be the next stop for JMU's studies
abroad program.
The Department of Foreign Languages and
Literatures is now trying to get a bill passed by the
French government which would add Martinique to
the four cities now in the program.
The University of Antilles/Guyana, situated on the
small island of Martinique in the French West Indies,
would host JMU students for spring semesters. In
exchange for between four and eight JMU
undergraduate students, the university would send two
of their graduate students seeking a degree in English
to take equivalent JMU courses. Those students
would also work teaching assistants in French.
"I really want to make everyone in the JMU
community aware of this program," said Christianc
Szeps, associate professor of French. "Hopefully we
will have heard from the French government by
November or December and can begin sending
students to Martinique for the 1992 spring semester."
In Martinique, the students would live in
university residence halls and stay in close contact
with their professors and a counselor. No JMU faculty
member would stay with the students for the entire
semester, unlike the other JMU studies abroad
ABROAD page 10
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Former student dies
after fall down stairs
Former JMU student John H. Brody, 24, of
Harrisonburg, died April 15, 1991, from injuries
he received from apparently falling down a flight
of stairs.
According to Harrisonburg police, the death
occurred at 567 South Mason Street at
approximately 9:40 a.m.
Brody was last a student at JMU in fall of
1989, and had enrolled at JMU in fall of 1985. He
was a junior marketing major, and a member of
lau Kappa Epsilon.
— Lisa Crabbs

Salaries to change to 12-month plan
Gavte Cohen
assistant arts editor
AH JMU faculty soon will be paid on a 12-month
basis — that could decrease monthly expenditures and
push the extra two months into die next tax year.
Until 1982, JMU paid faculty during the 10-month
academic period, according to Dr. William Jackameit,
assistant vice president for resource planning. But in
response to faculty requests, the university made it an
option in 1982 for the pay periods to spread out into
the summer. While the amount of the salary was not
changed, faculty received more checks with slightly
less money per month.
The main reason behind creating a standard plan for
faculty salary was to cut down on administrative
hassles, Jackameit said.

Implementing salary cuts and increases using two
different pay systems had become "an administrative
nightmare," he said. He said that any faculty member
on a 10-month plan who finds it a hardship to change
to ten months may delay the switch temporarily by
explaining their need in writing.
Dr. Linwood Rose, JMU vice president for
administration and finance, said, "We don't want to
disadvantage anyone from die perspective of planning
for their specific finances."
Jackameit said, "Over the years the majority of the
faculty have elected to go to twelve months." Twothirds of those who were on 10-month contracts have
previously chosen to switch, he said.
SALARIES page 11

Options available for sexual harassment victims
Christy Murrrfarrl

co-news editor
A female student walks into an
administrator's office, sits down, and
says that one of the most successful
teachers in the department is "staring at
me — at my chest! He makes me feel
very uncomfortable" and demands that
action be taken to stop him.
No physical contact has occurred
between the student and the teacher; no

sexual comments or propositions have
been made. The student just feels
uncomfortable. What, if anything,
should be done?
This fictional case study, "The Thin
Grey Line," began a discussion of
sexual harassment conducted by Dr.
Elizabeth Ihle, JMU affirmative action
officer, and Dr. Jesse Liles, professor
of secondary education and school
administration, at Hillcrest House

Wednesday as part of the Honor
Program's Brown Bag Lecture Series.
A group of about 15 students,
faculty, staff and administrators
participated in the informal forum on
the definition of sexual harassment and
the options available for students and
faculty members involved possible
harassment situations.
Members of the group found the
definition of sexual harassment

difficult to pin down, and ways to
handle such situations even more so.
Carla Swanson, a junior English
major, said, "I was in a class one time,
and there were only about five men and
about 15 or 20 women in the class.
The [female] teacher would flirt with
the men, and ask their opinions ... I
don't know if that's harassment, or
HARASSMENT page 24
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Students unaware about
fines for dorm violations
Joe Komik, Julie Provenson &
Brookie Davis

staffwriters
You are a student and it is your first
night of the year at JMU.
You're still trying to learn your
roommate's name and convince your
parents that you are sorry to sec them
go.
But you're just starting to enjoy
college life when the reality of the
mandatory hall meeting slaps you in
the face. Yes, even college has rules
and regulations everyone must follow
— and JMU's rules have fines attached
if you don't follow them.
Student fines and violations are
outlined in the Liviri On Handbook,
distributed by the Office of Residence
Life to all students living on campus
for the upcoming school year. But
many students are unaware of the fines
for violations or the violations
themselves, and although they are
stated in the handbook, fines aren't
always consistent.

According to James McConnel,
acting director of the office of residence
life, most violations that students find
themselves opening up their
checkbooks for are alcohol-related
Students are usually fined for
"having unregistered parties and open
alcohol," McConnel said.
Still, there seems to be some
student misunderstanding surrounding
the fines, and student perceptions of
violations and fines don't always
coincide with a resident adviser's.
Jason A. Bosher, a resident
sophomore business management
major, said he was fined for having
friends in his room and playing music.
The resident advisor notified Bosher
that she was going to write him up for
having an unauthorized party.
"There were only three or four
people in my room,*' Bosher said, "It
was not a party, I know that for a fact"
According to Bosher, residents were
told at the beginning of the year that
FINES page 28

Program board restructures
to meet needs of students
Greg Abel

stqffwriter
JMU's University Program Board is
restructuring in order to better meet the
needs of students.
This month, the UPB restructured
its organization to emphasize a change
in attitude from what has been
perceived as an organization that
promotes big concerts, to one that
meets the programming needs of the
JMU community through smaller,
more diverse events.
Yes, there will still be concerts, but
only those that won't break the bank,
Susan Shipley, associate director of
UPB said.
Shipley said the conversion was
needed because of the campus'
changing entertainment environment.
"In the past, student programming
has been big entertainment, a lot of
tickets, a lot of revenue," Shipley said.
"[Campuses] were where major
entertainers gathered their clients. That
whole work ethic in the music industry
has changed. Because of MTV and
VH1 and Country Music Television,
they don't need this middle ground
anymore, they've got the television
stations doing it for them.
"If the big people want to come to
little JMU, then they'll come, but why
bother?" Shipley said. "They don't
need us anymore."
Part of the -eorganization was the

creation of the major events
committee. That committee, headed by
John Kinsley and Rick Young, replaces
what was the concert committee, and
will handle events costing over
$2,500.
"JMU wants programming, but we
don't want one concert, we want more
than that," Kinsley said. "So the
emphasis is shifting from trying to get
a really big act — not that we won't if
we can — but the emphasis is away
from looking for that big act to trying
to provide more medium venues for
students."
Kinsley said those venues aren't
specific.
"We'll handle anything over $2,500
dollars," he said. "It might be a speaker
or a band, whatever. Just because our
title is major events, that might give
the impression that everything we do.
is huge, but it's not. It's really just a
financial issue."
Club Sandwich is another of the
UPB's new committees.
A
conglomeration of what was the
special events, commons and concert
committees, Club Sandwich will
handle all events with a price tag of
under $2,500.
Typical events the committee will
handle include the free concerts on the
commons, workshops and special
UPB page 18
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SGA approves budget for JMU organizations
SGA reporter
At its last meeting of the year, the Student
Government Association approved its 1991-92
internal budget for JMU organizations as proposed by
the Finance Committee without change.
Most of the hour-long debate centered around a
amendment proposed by Senator Danny Cruce that
requested additional funds for the The Breeze. The
paper was given $3,122 less than last year because
the finance committee expects it to generate $8,293
more in revenue this year.
Mark Hines, chairman of the finance committee,
said each organization's request was assessed according
to its revenue to determine how much SGA funding
should be allocated to meet each particular
organization's expenses.
"They came to us with a list of expenses — we did

not touch them," Hines said. "We increased revenues
to a point of $158.49 less than the revenues they
have already made this year."
"We base it on what's been done in the past and
what they are going to do in the future," said
Chandler Hall Senator A. J. Fischer, member of the
finance committee.
The amendment called for other organizations to
raise more revenue to make up for the Breeze
allocation.
"I think this amendment is very fair. It takes the
pressure off the SGA to spend money on these
organizations and puts the pressure where it ought to
be, on the organization to raise funds," said Hoffman
Senator Wayne Bell.
Commuter Senator Jason Mclntosh proposed a
friendly amendment asking that the Breeze generate
$164,000 instead of $168,000 as projected by the

SGA, and for all organizations to be cut 10 percent
on undergraduate scholarships and food and dietary
needs. Macintosh's amendment replaced the original
amendment because it changed the amount of funding
requested.
Bill Turner, president of the Honor Council,
opposed the amendment, saying, "Our scholarship has
not increased for nine years. You're really losing
incentive to get the quality people you need."
The amendment was dropped when debate was
closed. The SGA then voted on the entire budget as a
whole and approved it
Also at the meeting:
• JMU President Ronald Carrier did not address the
SGA as previously scheduled due to a lack of
questions submitted prior to the meeting. SGA
President Kevin Hughes said Carrier would answer
any remaining questions on an individual basis.

Banquet honors JMU's community leaders
Jufe Provenson
stqffwriter
Outstanding students, faculty and organizations
were honored by the Office of Student Activities
April 2 with a leadership awards banquet. A total of
of 64 nominations were received and all were
recognized at the banquet, but some received special
awards.
Cindy Leeson, a senior majoring in international
affairs and geography, received the Outstanding
Student Leader award for her dedication to the Miller

Fellows program, Omicron Delta Kappa and Student
Ambassadors.
"I didn't expect it," Leeson said. "I like doing what
I'm doing, and it was a neat way to end my four years
here."
For her involvement with the local Big
Brothers/Big Sisters program, Debbie Hanger, a
senior English major, was presented with the
Outstanding Community Service award.
"I've always loved kids and have worked with them
in my summer jobs," Hanger said, "and this way I

—

could be with them while I was at school too."
Hanger has been involved with the program for the
past two years.
"It's really nice to be recognized for the work you
do," she said.
Hanger also participated in JMU's peer tutoring
program and the construction of Kid's Castle in
Purcell Park.
Cathy Watson, president of EARTH, accepted the
LEADERS page 11
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A WELL ESTABLISHED
STUDENT COMMUNITY!

mwzm
The Place lo Be!

3 and 4 bedroom condos with 2 full baths
(available furnished or unfurnished)
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Just a 4 block walk to campus,
University Place offers
convenience at
^^Veconomical rent rates!
*&>

NOW
OFFERING
NEW PUBLIC
TRANSIT
SCHEDULES
TO HELP YOU
GET TO
CAMPUS.

•
•
•
•
•

AIL CONDOS INCLUDE:
Patio or deck
Deadbolts, doorviewers and smoke defectors
Range, refrigerator, dishwasher, washer and dryer
Living room & bedrooms pre-wired for telephone and cable
Electric heat pump for energy efficient heating arid air conditioning

434-1876

Realty. Inc. ofHamsonbwg I I tftl HSS8S&

1373 S. Main St.
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Barry Sobel
HBO and NBC's
"The Tonight Show
Day: Wednesday
Date: April 24,1991
Time: 5 - 6 p.m.
Location: The Commons

//

Look for the PONTIAC EXCITEMENT
CENTER and check out the latest
PONTIAC Cars. Win tickets, t-shirts and
enter a sweepstakes for a chance to win a
PONTIAC Sunbird Convertible.

DONATIONS TO BENEFIT SADD.

UMVBWTY
PROGRAM
BCHHD

U.S.COMCBP1SINC

Correction: fifter 5 is playing at noon on Friday.
,. ) 111 HMMMUU
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Daveflekb
police reporter
Campus police reported the following:
Assault and Battery
* A student was charged judicially with assault
and battery after allegedly threatening and
assaulting another student at 10:40 a.m. April 9 in
Anthony-Seeger Hall.
The alleged student victim is reported to have
been attacked by the other student after filing
unrelated honor code violation charges against the
other student.
Simple Assault
* A Gatti's pizza delivery man reported that
student residents of Shorts Hall threw water on him
from an open window at 11:55 p.m. April 11.
No charges were filed against the students.
Personal Abuse
* Two students reportedly were involved in a
dispute over a parking space in A-lot extended at 2
p.m. April 16.
The dispute was solved and no charges were
filed.

Check Forgery
* A resident of White Hall alleged that another
resident of the hall forged his name on checks to
pay for items from local off-campus businesses in
late March. An investigation into the incident is
currently underway.
* A resident student received four allegedly forged
checks on April 16 dated March 2, March 16, March
18 and March 20 from a checkbook that the student
had reported as lost or stolen earlier in the month.

Suspicious Activity
• Two former student employees of WXJM
reportedly were discovered by a station office
worker in the station offices operating a computer
without authorization at 1:55 a.m. April 12.
The two students' employment at the station had
been terminated the week before the incident.
No charges were brought against either student.
• An unknown female reportedly entered a suite
in Chandler Hall at 4 a.m. April 11 and tried to open
one of the adjoining bedroom doors.
The unknown female reportedly was observed by
residents of the suite and was gone when police
arrived at the scene.
Suspicious Person
• A medium-height white male with dark hair
wearing a white shirt and jeans reportedly was
seen loitering by residents outside of their bedroom
window at Dingledine Hall at 11:11 p.m. April 11.
The man was gone when police arrived at the
scene.
Trespassing
• A non-student was charged criminally with
trespassing after an officer on an official escort
reportedly observed the individual at 1st American
Bank in D-Hall at 2 a.m. April 10. The person, who
had previously been issued a trespass notice, had
a warrant issued for his arrest by campus police
and was later taken into custody by police.

Grand Larceny
• An unknown person allegedly stole a Kenwood
brand 400-watt pre-amplifier from an Isuzu Trooper
parked in P-lot across from Eagle Hall sometime
between 1 a.m. and noon April 14.
The person is believed to have forced open one
of the vent windows of the vehicle to gain entry.
Evidence of the alleged theft has been obtained

Congratulations
to all 1991JMU Graduates!!
TERCELS

and there is an ongoing investigation into the
incident.
* A blue Trek brand 830 model mountain bike
apparently was stolen from the B-section of Garber
Hall sometime between 3:30 and 4 p.m. April 14.
The bike, which had an extra set of handlebars
stored with it, is valued at $900.
* An unknown person allegedly stole a Kenwood
brand car stereo, two pairs of sunglasses and $1 in
change from a 1982 Volkswagen Rabbit parked in
P-lot across from Chandler Hall sometime between
11 p.m. April 12 and 10:30 a.m. April 14. The
person apparently gained entry to the vehicle
through a vent window.
The missing items are valued at $530 and
damage to the vent window of the vehicle is
estimated at $50.

Petty Larceny
* A wallet containing $6 in cash and assorted
personal cards apparently was stolen from a pair of
pants in an unlocked locker in Godwin Hall at noon
April 10.
* A Textbook titled "Statistics For Business"
apparently was stolen from a room in Gifford Hall
sometime around 2 a.m. April 15. A student was
charged with petty larceny when reportedly
attempted to sell the textbook, valued at $22.50,
back to the campus bookstore at noon the same
day.
* A student was charged judicially with petty
larceny after reportedly consuming food at PC
Dukes and apparently failing to pay for it at 7:44
p.m. April 11.
* A textbook left on a desk in a trailer classroom in
Biology Village apparently was stolen at 1:30 a.m.
POLICELOG page 11

SQUIRE HILL

Your Off Campus

HOUSING HEADQUARTERS
Full Size Washer & Dryer
Fully Equipped Kitchen
1,2, & 3 Bedroom Units
10-12 Month Leases

Pool & Clubhouse
Tennis Court
Wall-to-Wall Carpet
Small Pets Allowed

College Plan Available
onNew and Used Cars.
See us for details!

HARRISONBURG
Vow wftafyoudoforme.",7nox AOAA Ar\r\
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Townhouses and Garden Apartments
Available
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LANE
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434-2220
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Make Your First Big Move a Satisfying One:
Make It to The Commonsl
♦Free cable
♦Double beds
♦Wall to wall carpet
♦Microwave
♦Garbage Disposal
♦Lit parking lots
♦On sight security
♦Dead bolts and peepholes
♦Mini blinds on all windows
♦Bus service to campus

♦Ice makers
♦Night stands
♦Dishwasher
♦Desks
♦Telephone jacks in all bedrooms
♦2 full size baths
♦Patios and balconies
♦Free sewer and water
♦Full size washer & dryer
♦Full time maintenance

♦ Individual Leases
Available

Get off-campus this Fall.
Call The Commons at
432-0600. Go for it.

COMMONS
f

869 Port Republic Road
432-0600

KM P,»t R.P.H. K.W WIMMxWU
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Mathematical colloquium:
Three students from the department of
mathematics and computer science will speak on
their research Wednesday, April 17 at 4:30 p.m. in
Anthony-Seeger Trailer 1A. Jeffrey Schroetcr will
speak on "Numerical Analysis of a Singular
Perturbation Problem," Tun McDevitt will speak
on "Convergence of Complex Continued
Fractions," and Karen Klaimon will speak on
'Topics on Full Covering."
Refreshments will be served at 4:15 p.m.

^Environmental Tidbits
This Sunday marks the 21st anniversary of Earth
Day, when the government decided to make
changes to control toxic substances and protect
endangered species. In this "Decade of the
Environment" Americans are becoming aware of
the costly effects their actions have on society and
what they can do to Save the Earth.

^'£ART# P

• The junk man received by each household in a year equals 1 1/2 mature trees. To conserve trees,
remove your name from direct-marketing mailing lists.
• A ton of paper requires more than two tons of lumber and more than 24,000 gallons of water. To
conserve trees and water, recycle paper and use recycled paper whenever possible.
• Oil-based paints release more toxins than water-based paints. To reduce the level of toxins In
the air, use water-based paints whenever possible.
• The energy needed to make one soda can equals half of that can filled with oil. To save energy,
recycle all aluminum cans.
• Bathing accounts for 27% of the water used in American households. To conserve water, take
shorter showers Instead of baths and turn off the water while brushing your teeth.
Planetarium Programs:
Wells Planetarium will host "Early Spring
Skies" at 7 and 8 p.m. Thursday, April 18 in Miller
Hall. For more information, call JMU-STAR.
Talk-A-Thon:
Delta Sigma Rho, a Forensics honor society,
will sponsor a 24-hour Talk-A-Thon from 2 p.m.
April 19 to 2 p.m. April 20 on JMU's Commons.
Organizations wanting microphone time must call
beforehand.
Lobbying in D.C.
The National Collegiate Coalition for the second
amendment is going to Washington, D.C. Friday to
lobby against HR7, the Brady Bill, and for
HR1412, the Felon Firearms Purchase Prevention
Act
Buses will be leaving from Godwin free of
charge, and free lunch will be provided by the
National Collegiate Coalition for the second
amendment For more information, call Tara
Duggar at 433-5626.
Dinner Theatre schedule:
The JMU Dinner Theatre repertory will perform
"Pump Boys and Dinettes" and "Stepping Out" this
summer. The meals for the evening performances
will begin at 6:30 p.m. and the play will begin at 8
p.m. Sunday brunch begins at 12:15 p.m. and the
matinee begins at 1:30 p.m. Tickets are $21 for
adults and $18 for children 12 and under.
Reservations can be made by calling the ticket
office at (703) 568-6740 starting May 6.
Breeze Newsfile is offered when space permits
to publicize information on job opportunities and
campus and area activities. To have information
reviewed for publication, call 568-6127 or send
information to the news editor, do The Breeze,
Anthony-Seeger Hall, JMU, Harrisonburg, Va..
22807.

SomKlGnt*rsHag*s-TomTom andCampus Almanxk
USA to aid refugees:
President Bush Tuesday ordered U.S. troops
into northern Iraq to carve out a safe haven for
Kurdish refugees — reversing his hands-off
policy. The Kurds are fleeing Saddam Hussein's
retribution for their failed
rebellion. Officials said up to
1,000 a day are dying. Bush said
the objective is to coax the Kurds
into camps where aid is more
easily distributed.

RUN STERN/THE BREEZE

women dressed as Catholic nuns at Quito airport,
carrying 22 pounds of cocaine hidden in their
habits, a local newspaper reported. The women
were on the way to Spain.
Walkouts continue in USSR:
The Soviet parliament gave
preliminary approval Tuesday to
a measure banning political
strikes — but the wave of
walkouts rolled on. About
300,000 coal miners throughout
the nation — now joined by other
workers — are showing no signs
of easing up on their six-week
strike.

Death sentences commuted:
South Africa commuted death
sentences of 17, including a
white who killed 8 blacks, and an
African
National
Congress
guerrilla who bombed a bar. ^ HHOID SHI a/Sl/lOW Israel thumbs nose at USA:
Israel thumbed its nose at the
Justice Minister Kobie Coetsee
USA Tuesday just hours before Secretary of State
said President F.W. de Klerk commuted the terms
James Baker's departure for the region, settling
on recommendation of a panel set up after the
five Jewish families in the West Bank.
white
minority
government
■ eased
The White House called the latest settlement in
capital-punishment rules.
Revava "an obstacle to peace." Revava —
designed to house up to 1,000 families — is one of
Groups want NSF gov't to resign:
more than 130 West Bank settlements housing
Romanian opposition groups called on the
85,000 Jews.
National Salvation Front government to resign and
hold early elections. They said it had bungled
Police couldn't reach Kennedys:
economic reforms and was tainted by retaining
Palm Beach, Fla., police Tuesday said they are
functionaries of the communist regime overthrown
investigating
why they were told Kennedy family
16 months ago.
members had left town Easter weekend while
detectives were seeking to question them about a
Congress postponed in Cuba:
"Logistical problems" have forced Cuba's ruling
rape at their estate.
Communist Party to postpone its crucial party
Spokesman Craig Gunkel said detectives who
congress until after the summer and to give
went to the estate to talk to Sen. Edward Kennedy,
priority to staging the Pan American Games in
his son Patrick and his nephew William Smith, a
August, officials said.
suspect, were told they had left town.
Cocaine arrest in Colombia:
Narcotics police arrested

four

Colombian

©Copyright 1991, USA TODAY/Appla College
Information Network
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• No seasonal tire changeover with
all-weather tread design.
• M&S rated; excellent wet, dry
and snow traction.
• Double steel belted strength;
smooth, quiet ride.
• Distinctive white sidewall styling.
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Abroad
CONTINUED from page 3

programs in London, Paris,
Salamanca, and Florence.
"I would go to Martinique with the
students and help them get situated for
a week or two. And I would stay
longer, if needed," Szeps said.
The program would require students
to be proficient in French through the
intermediate level, since it is the native
language of Martinique. "But the
program would be offered to anyone at
JMU. There are no specific major
requirements. You could take classes in
history, geography, English, even
Spanish."
This program will not be affected by
recent budget cuts, said Dr. David
Jeffrey, head of the English department.
"The university will not be taking part
in this financially. The cost would be
paid for by the students," he said.
Szeps and Jeffrey will take 11
students to Martinique for May session
this year. The students will earn three
credits for whatever course they choose
to take.
It's a really good opportunity for
me to perfect my French, make some
new friends, and have a unique summer
experience" said Julie Burbach, a senior
majoring in French and accounting.
Jeffrey said, "The program is all
worked out at this end. We're just
waiting for word from the French
government"
"If anyone is interested, they should
contact me as soon as possible," Szeps
said.

Hefshman'B

BLUE RIDGE TIRE, INC.
E. MMM M Furnaca M.
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Your BFG Straight Talk Tire Dealer

New Townhouses Available
for Sale or Rent!

Hunters Ridge offers you MORE!
Decks and Patios
Two Microwaves
1
Dishwasher
• Mini Blinds
Full Size Washer/Dryer
Refrigerator w/ Ice Maker

• Range
• Maximum Privacy
• Storage Areas
• Wet Bars
• Ceiling Fans
• On-site Professional Management

• Security Service
• Cleaning Service
• 1/4 Mile to Campus
• Sand Volleyball & Basketball
• More Parking
• Hunters Ridge Housing
Scholarship

Many Parents of JMU
Students are making a profit
everyday owning a Hunters
Ridge Unit! Let us show you
how you oan live RENT
FREE while your family
enjoys the financial benefits
of Ownership vs. Renting.

To Find Out How:
Call or visit our Model/Office
located on-site, just off Port
Republic Road (Beside HoJo's).

THE LAST
BREEZE
of the semester will
be
published Thursday.
April 25.

Hunters Ridge Townhouses
Management Office
715 Port Republic Rd.

Harrisonburg, Va
First Floor

Second Floor

434-5150

Sales Office
1303 Bradley Dr.
Harrisonburg, Va
434-1761
1(800) 234-1364
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Pol ice log
CONTINUED frontpage 7
April 11.
The textbook is valued at $33.
* A university-owned couch apparently was stolen
from Gifford Had sometime between 2:15 and 9 a.m.
Apr! 14.
The couch was later recovered in the Wayland Hall
TV lounge.
* Hood ornaments apparently were stolen from a
1983 Mercury Cougar and a1989 0Wsmobik» Cutlass
Ciera parked in X-lot sometime between 1030 p.m.
April 7 and 2 p.m. April 14. The value of the hood
ornament has not been estimated.
• A black Raleigh brand High Sierra model
mountain bike with curved handlebars, a book rack,
and a new seat apparently was stolen from Chandler
Hall sometime between 1 and 5 a.m. April 14.
The bike is valued at $180.
• A personalized license plate reading "IKO-JMU"
apparently was stolen off a Jeep parked in J-lot
sometime between 1130 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. April 12.
The license plate is valued at $25.

Destruction of Public Property, DIP
• A student was arrested and charged judicially with
destruction of public property and criminally with
drunk in public after he reportedly was observed
breaking windows with his bare hands in Wayland
Had at 1:18 am. April 14.
The student sustained cuts to his hands as a result
of the incident.

Destruction of Public Property
• An unknown person allegedly reportedly damaged
a door in a suite in Dingledine Hall sometime between
330 and 4:40 a.m. April 14.
Damage to the door is estimated at $100.
Destruction of Private Property
• An unknown person pried the hood emblem off of
a Mercedes-Benz parked in X-lot sometime between
11 p.m. March 28 and 2 a.m. March 29.
The person also reportedly tried to pry off the trunk
emblem, causing damage to the paint on the trunk lid.
Damage to the vehicle is estimated at $50.

Salaries.

Service of Harrisonburg Police Warrants for
Petty Larceny
* Two students were arrested on warrants at 7:30
p.m. April 12 by campus police on the request of
Harrisonburg City Police and charged criminally with
petty larceny for allegedly stealing city street signs.
DUI
• An underaged JMU student was charged
criminally with driving under the influence on Duke
Drive West at 1:47 a.m. April 13.

Number of drunk in public charges since Jan. ]; 72

Leaders.

CONTINUED frontpage 3

Dr. Cameron Nickles, an English
professor, said he remembers before
there was a 12-month option. A
number of faculty members had
requested it, but they were told that it
would be "too much trouble,*' he said.
Dr. Robert Alotta, associate
professor of human communication,
said he chose the 12-month plan for
personal budgeting reasons. "If
[money] doesn't come to me, I can't
spend it," he said.
But Alotta said that he thought
those who were on 10-month contracts

* The plastic grillwork and grill emblem were
damaged on a Mercury Cougar parked in X-lot
sometime between 11 p.m. April 7 and 2 a.m. April
15.
Damage to the vehicle is estimated at $152.
• The passenger-side window was broken out of a
Mustang parked in Z-Jot sometime between 5 p.m.
April 12 and 4 p.m. April 13.
Damage to the vehicle is estimated at $150.

should have had more warning that
they would be required to change.
Jackamcit said he thinks many other
faculty members also chose the 12month contract as a way to avoid the
temptation to spend. For himself, he
said. The convenience of a steady flow
of income would outweigh other
interests.''
Jackamcit said faculty who did not
volunteer for the option when it
became available chose not to because
of what he calls a "basic principle in
finance."

CONTINUED/ram page 5
award for Outstanding Student
Organization on behalf of EARTH for
its work to increase the overall level of
awareness of environmental issues on
campus.
"We do a lot of things, but we didn't
really know how the campus perceives
us," Watson said. "It was a good
feeling to know that we have an
impact on the campus."
In the past year, EARTH has been
involved with various projects which
included a cleanup of Newman Lake
along with increased recycling efforts

on campus.
Dr. Harold Teer, an assistant
professor of marketing who received
the Outstanding Faculty Advisor award
for his involvement and dedication to
Mu Kappa Tau, said, "I was surprised
and shocked, but very flattered.
"I'm always available on weekends
and nights," Teer said, "and I really
truly enjoy working with students
outside of class.
"I think that's why I got the award,"
he said. "It really touched mc."

Saturday, April 20 - 9am-5pm
Sunday, April 21 - 12noon-5pm
GREEN VALLEYS
COUNTRY GALLERY
Located 2 miles east of Mt. Crawford, Virginia
1-81 Exit 61, turn east on Rd. 682 to Rd. 681.
Only 1 1/2 miles off 1-81. Signs posted.
Over 25,000 records (LPs & 45s), plus tapes. All types of music:
rock, soul, classical, easy listening, jazz, comedy, children's, country,
soundtrack, religious, etc.
Another great Record Fair. We have added over 7500 LPs since last fair.
Also over 15,000 45s never out before at 500 each. Most LPs $1.00-52.50.
Don't miss this chance to pick up those hard to find vinyl gems.
If you have records in good condition you no
longer play, bring them along. We buy and
trade also.

Good Music at Great Prices
Call 434-4260 for more information
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Invocation to
the refugees
"Come down from the mountains, you will be
protected" — George Bush.
President Bush's decision Tuesday to commit
5,000 to 10,000 more U.S. troops to aid the
800,000 refugees trudging through the mountainous Iraq-Turkey border has thrown a curve
into the administration's once-persistent policy
against intervention in Iraq's domestic crisis.
The decision to set up protective camps
apparently came as an answer to the rash of
criticism the administration received for its
lackadaisical response to the Kurds' situation.
The Kurds are running to the mountains to
escape the consequences of another failed
rebellion against the Iraqi government, which
began as U.S. troops battled to remove
Saddam's forces from Kuwait this winter.
Because Bush openly supported the idea of
Saddam's own people ousting him, some hold
him responsible for the ethnic uprising and
subsequently, the results of its failure.
Just last week, Bush affirmed his intention to
stay out of Iraqi domestic issues, and would not
intervene militarily. But in defending his decision
to implement an "unprecedented" scale of effort,
he implied humanitarian concerns overruled
questions of foreign policy. Estimates of 1,000
refugees dying dairy have inspired British and
French support of the humanitarian measures as
well. While Bush said plans to set up the camps
are consistent with U.N. Security Council
Resolution 688, which states Iraq must allow
international aid for refugees, any further plans,
including the possible use of a U.N.
peace-keeping force, would require passing yet
another resolution.
The prohibition of Iraqi aircraft flying north of
the 36th parallel is the only legal protection U.S.
troops have against a possible attack. Needless
to say, a significant presence of U.S. air power
will be established, as well as battle-ready
ground forces.
The dilemma is not whether we should aid the
refugees, or whether we can vanquish Saddam
again; it is, rather, considering the consequences of taking part in an Iraqi civil war.
Temporary establishment of these camps will
certainly make the United States increasingly
responsible for the refugees. Consolidation of
protection in northern Iraq will surely rouse a
great Kurdish migration. These factors, combined with a discord that has vexed the region
for centuries, may lead to a situation resembling
the Palestinian West Bank. And that, as we just
learned, is dangerous enough to incite a war.

editor WENDY WARREN
managing editor DAME SCHLECK
editorial editor XXL LANGLEY
asst. editorial editorHEAJHER E. O'NEIL
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It's that time: Barry for president
in 1972, became the first
Just when you think that
this great nation is losing
major-party
presidential
candidate in U. S. history
its
competitive
edge,
something happens to reto be chased from the votAT WIT'S END
ing booth by his own dog.
mind you that, when all is
Dave Barry
said and done, we are goSo I've decided I'm going to permit either party
ing right down the toilet
I refer to the enthusiastic public response to my an- to nominate me. But I'm definitely keeping Quaylc.
nouncement that I'm running for president. Here at He's a fun dude and he has proved that he can handle
Campaign Headquarters our wastebaskets are over- the primary duty of the vice presidency, which is to
flowing with letters from Americans voicing their stand behind the president and frown with the consupport ("Cancel my subscription!" "Who cuts your cerned, thoughtful expression of a man who suspects
haii? Piranhas?" etc.). Some people sent actual contri- he has a live moth trapped in his inner ear. The offibutions in the form of coupons for valuable pizza dis- cial Barry-Quayle campaign theme will be: "Just
counts. A few people even sent cash money, although What We Need: Two White Guys In Their Forties."
most of it was from Third World nations with tuberMy other major appointee will be Gen. H. Norman
based economies. Nevertheless each of these contrib- Schwarzkopf. I realize that, by putting this man in my
utors will receive, as a token of my gratitude, one of administration, I run the risk of becoming wildly popthe following valuable items: A large defense con- ular, but that's a risk I am willing to take. Hell be in
tract, a cabinet post or a bumper sticker.
charge of battling a domestic scourge that is every bit
as much of a threat to this nation as any foreign powYes: I already have bumper stickers. They say:
"DAVE BARRY FOR PRESIDENT"
er. I'm going to place him in charge of the War On
"A Catchy Slogan Should Appear Here"
Light Beer. As Light Beer Czar, Gen. Schwarzkopf
And I stand behind those words. As you can see, will have a two-pronged mission, which is to find out
this is a serious campaign, with only a couple of mi- 1) who's making this stuff and 2) what happens to
nor details to be ironed out, such as which specific their breweries when you drop bombs on them.
political party I'm going to get nominated by. I was " Speaking of kicking enemy butt: Militarily, I inleaning toward the Democrats, because when they tend to be just as much of a Stud Hombre style of
have gala fund-raising events they always attract top president as Mr. George "Hoss" Bush. When the
celebrities like Robert Redford and Cher, whereas the chips were down, Mr. Bush was not afraid to go to
Republicans generally wind up with people like Wal- war with Iraq and although I had some doubts about
ter Brennan. (I realize that Walter Brennan is, techni- this at the beginning, I learned an important lesson.
cally, deceased. If you think that makes any differ- When I'm president and some loud braggart foreign
ence, you have never attended a Republican gala.)
nation such as Cuba or Yemen tries to put us down,
On the other hand, when it comes to actually get- ITI go on national TV and announce, in a firm, clear
ting a candidate elected president, the Democrats tra- voice, that we're going to war with Iraq again. "When
ditionally display the shrewd tactical instincts of mar- you find a government program that works, you stick
garine. For example, their only semi-declared with it," that is one of my mottos.
candidate is George McGovern. This is a man who,
BARRY page 13
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Letters to the Editor

CONTINUED from page 12

1991-92 SGA executive council
thanks student voting population

As a general military policy, however, I proba^J
bly would not use nuclear weapons. (Inspirational Slogan: "Dave Barry: He Probably Wouldn't
Use Nuclear Weapons.") There wouldn't be much
opportunity, inasmuch as our major nuclear target, the U.S.S.R., will soon be, due to secession
movements, about the size of the Epcot Center.
So as president I'd take all our missiles and, in a
dramatic gesture that would bring joy to peacelovers everywhere, turn them over to the states.
This would produce practical economic benefits.
Let's say General Motors decides to close a big
auto plant in Missouri. Now, all the Missouri
governor can do is make a whiny speech; but just
think of the leverage he'd have with GM executives if, at the push of a button, he could convert
Detroit into high-altitude particles.
It could even be a good tourism booster.
("Visit South Dakota! Or lose your entire state!")
Also, it goes without saying that I favor mandatory sterilization for anybody who has knowingly been elected to Congress more than twice.
And I also intend to appoint Walter Brennan to
the Supreme Court. He has earned a shot.
Of course, as president Til need to make many
other appointments. Even as you read these
words, I'm conducting a nationwide search for
high-caliber individuals and writing their names
down on cocktail napkins. You may rest assured
that, as the nation's leader, I will choose only the
best-qualified people available, regardless of outside considerations. Make me an offer.
© 1991 The Miami Herald

To tJ» •drtor

The new executive council of the SGA would like to
extend its thanks to the student population who voted on
March 26 for executive council offices. Voter
participation is not only important for the candidates but
it also shows the administration the amount of concern
— or lack thereof — that the students have in regards to
their government.
This year's Student Government Association leaves
behind many accomplishments to be matched by our
organization next year, and we are now preparing for
those challenges.

like to recognize the winning achievements of our
teams.
Our Debate team is ranked 3rd in the country and
placed 2nd at the recent American Debate Association's
National Tournament. Our Individual Events team
qualified five students for the National tournament next
week and placed 4th at the recent district finals.
Unfortunately, recent state budget cuts have strained
our tournament funding. To compensate and because we
realize that speaking is our forte, we will be holding a
24-hour Talkathon this Friday, April 19 from 2 p.m. to
Saturday, April 20 at 2 p.m. on the commons.
Please come out and support us with conversation
suggestions or just an audience. Thank you!
Carla Swanson
DSR-TKA

junior
English

s
This organization is a government for the students.
Wfe look forward to representing your needs and desires in
the coming academic year. We encourage you to
participate in your student government by serving in our
selected positions such as senators, student
representatives or as concerned students.
Again, thank you for voting and we look forward to
working with you next year.
The executive council of the SGA

JMU's Forensics Honor Society
to hold 24-hour Talk-a-thon Friday
To the editor:
We the members of the JMU National Forensics
Honor Society, Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha, would

Deadlines for letters will
be at noon on Mondays
and Thursdays. Letter
submissions should be a
maximum of 250 words.
The Breeze retains the
right to edit for space and
clarity of content.

Earth Day babble from a 'temporary' cynic
Well, once again Earth Day is almost upon us.
Yes, that's the big E. D. '91 and after last year's Earth
Day, who could expect anything else but a global pep
rally cheering for pro-environmentalism.
LANGLEY'S LETTERS
But considering what a big deal Earth Day was
around here last year, it has come as quite a shock
-Joel Langley
that not one JMU faculty member or student took the
time to write in about special Earth Day events or
because in the long run that's not good enough. It's
promotions. Does this mean that last year's avid
not easy to be environmentally conscious when you
Earth Day fans have all graduated, lost interest or
know the water you're drinking could be a "treated"
forgotten what time of year it is? Probably not. But
sample of last month's flush or that the fruit you're
it's also highly unlikely that Earth Day fans arc
eating is so loaded down with chemical pesticides that
assuming that environmental apathy is no longer a
you might as well chug a can of motor oil.
problem. So what is the deal?
Ah! Perfect example of my temporary cynicism.
For the most part, JMU has shown a definite trend
I'm
not used to it. If anything, I've always considered
toward environmental awareness. Two perfect
myself an eternal idealist. But this semester, in
examples are our recycling program and the
particular, I've been doing some reading and some
adopt-a-lake project Recycling here is still growing
listening that has really made an impact on me.
and the lake project had quite a turn out and was even
The things that have gotten my attention the most
the focus of a WXJM live remote. But when I see
are these Armageddon-type statistics that make me
people putting up "Earth Day" displays, wearing
wonder whether or not it's even worth trying to make
"Earth Day" clothes and making a general shift into
a difference. I hate statistics because no matter who
an "Earth Day" mentality, I can't help but think that
calculated them and on what subject, one can never be
this contradicts the whole idea behind the
100 percent sure that they're correct. Numbers are
environmental movement. If "every day is Earth
extremely
manipulative and our society has evolved
Day," then why is this one-day, annual event so
to
the
point
where an argument is rarely, if ever,
special? Who knows, maybe some people are making
strongly
persuasive
if it isn't flooded with numbers
every day Earth Day. But it doesn't feel like it.
and
statistical
flow
charts
"illustrating" the speakers
I'm not pointing a finger at anyone. My purpose
point. But unless I did the statistical analysis required
here is simply to question what it is that inspires
pro-environmental enthusiasm in us.
to arrive at any given "statistic," why should that be
the main determining factor as to my trust in the
Lately, I've been dealing with some overwhelming
information being spoon fed to me? I don't know.
feelings of "just what the hell -are we supposed to
That's why I'm avoiding using any in this column.
do?" And I'm tired of hearing "just do your part,"

But aside from numbers, I do know that, among all
this environmental scare, I, along with countless
others, haven't even found it in myself to be a
consistent recyclisL
"Consistent" is the key word here. It would seem
logical that all the environmental "problems"
surfacing within the last 20 years and their potential
effects on humans would be incentive enough for a
shift in consciousness. How more selfish could we
get? Why are so many people concerned with the
current environmental state of things? Is it because
they don't want to die or have their children die? Of
course it is. What's to be expected of a species that's
made its way from disjointed bands of inconspicuous
tree-dwellers to the post-modern kings of the world,
capable of splitting the planet in two at the push of a
few buttons.
There I go again. I don't think like this all the time,
but I'm alarmed at the recent frequency with which
these types of thoughts have been entering my mind.
So what is it that inspires pro-environmental
enthusiasm in us? Obviously, it's different things for
different people. But what about those who can't be
inspired? Some people are just too religiously into
Social Darwinism — the idea that if humans are
meant to dominate the planet, then so be it.
I don't think it has to be like this. Sometime soon,
technology needs to take a detour. This isn't to say
that "progress" should cease. But if a joint effort to
change our ways lies anywhere, I think it lies in
redefining the meaning of true "progress."
Junior Joel Langley, on a frustrated whim, just
wanted to share a few Earth Day-relevant thoughts.
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I Dukes Plaza
2255 South Main
Harrison burg, VA
Open 24 Hours

Cloverleaf Shopping Center
85 Cajrlton St.
Harrisonburg, VA
Open 8 am - 10 pm
Sunday 8 am - 9 pm

Super Fresh
Hog on over
for Spring Savings!
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Well-acted plays highlight human nature
"Uncommon Women"
share feelings about
life and sexuality

Austrailian Prisoners
think for themselves
in experimental play

Jessica Jenkins

Jon Cohen
stqffwriter

W>men face unusual struggles.
In "Uncommon Women and
Others," being performed on the
mainstage, a group of women
gather six years after their college
graduation to reminisce.

stqffwriter
"People who can't pay attention
should not go to the theatre"
screams 2nd Lieutenant Ralph
Clark (Senior Tee Morris) in "Our
Country's Good," showing this
week in Theatre II.

REVIEW

REVIEW

The play opened for the first
time in 1978, and played several
stages in New York and
Massachusetts, but quickly began
to lose its popularity. It is now
making a comeback, said guest
director Barbara Graber of EMC.
Most of the action occurs in
1972 as the five girls flash back to
JAY COOPBl/THE BREEZE
their senior year at Mount Holyoke (Left) Kate, actress Liz Hatrick, and Leilah (Kim Furst) talk about old
College in Massachusetts. Through times in "Uncommon Women." It can be seen at Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre
a series of vignettes, playwright through Saturday at 8 p.m. There will also be a performance Sunday at 2.
Wendy Wasserstein shatters the
saying that women experience their
development. Because they depend
stereotype of women's attitude
sexuality in many different ways,"
on each other for support and
toward sex.
Graber said.
confidence,
their candid
Each of the characters deals with
The
play
also
focuses
on
the
her sexuality differently. Rita sees
conversations provide insight into
women's civil rights movement as
no reason for commitment in a
their lives.
it affects the characters.
sexual relationship, while
The set of the play lends itself
'This play lets us in on that
Samantha's first sexual experience
to the intimate nature of the script.
struggle, the push to be publicly
was with her fiancee. Susie spends
Most of the stage is lilted toward
successful while at the same time
every weekend at Cambridge with a
the audience, in an effort to bring
trying to deal with your own
different man, while Holly, who is
them closer to the action onstage.
private fears and self-doubts," she
afraid of sex, says she bought a
But the slant seems to make the
said.
diaphragm just so she could tell her
movements of the actors a little
friends about it
The friendship among the
women is important to the plot
"I suppose in a nutshell she's
WOMEN page 19

Written by Timberlake
Wertenbaker, the play lakes place in
1788 at the first Australian penal
colony, founded at Botany Bay by
British subjects.
The story, which has a historical
basis, focuses on a comedic play
staged by the prisoners — with the
officers' hope that the play will
encourage the prisoners to "think
in a free and responsible manner."
Because of their experiences with
the theatre, the prisoners are
released from their life of despair
and feelings of worthlessness.
Senior Dan Swiggard, who is
directing his first full-length play,
said, "I looked at other plays. This
is die show I had to do [because it
makes a statement about theatre].
"My original intention of doing
the play was to show JMU that
theatre really has value.
"As I got further into the show it
became less of a statement," he
COUNTRY page 19

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

GraftonStovall
Theatre

Grafton-Stovall Theatre

Grafton-Stovall Theatre

• Misery (R) — 7, 9:30

• Misery (R) — 7, 9:30 (Saturday)
• A Night of the Opera (NR) — 7:30 (Sunday)

Valley Mall Loews Theatres

Valley Mall Loews Theatres

• The Princess
Bride (PG-13)
— 7, 9:30

Valley Mali Loews Theatres
• Teenage Mutant Nlnja Turtles II (PG) — 3:30,
5:30, 7:30. 9:30
• Silence of the Lambs (R) — 4:30, 7, 9:30
• Dances with Wolves (PG-13) — 4, 8:30
• The Marrying Man (R) — 4:40, 7:10, 9:35

Loews Theatres
• New Jack City (R) — 7:30, 9:30
• Sleeping with the Enemy (R) — 7:40, 9:40
• Career Opportunities (PG13) — 7:30, 9:30

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

• Teenage Mutant Nlnja Turtles II (PG) — 3:30,
5:30, 7:30. 9:30
• Silence of the Lambs (R) — 4:30, 7, 9:30
• Fantasia (G) — 4:15, 7:15, 9:40
• The Marrying Man (R) — 4:40, 7:10, 9:35

• Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles II (PG) — 1:30,
3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
• Silence of the Lambs (R) — 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30
• Fantasia (G) — 1:45, 4:15, 7:15, 9:40
• The Marrying Man (R) — 2:15, 4:40, 7:10, 9:35

Loews Theatres

Loews Theatres

• Dances With Wolves (PG-13) — 8
• Guilty By Suspicion (PG-13) — 7:30, 9:30
• Out For Justice (R) — 7, 9:30

• Dances With Wolves (PG-13) —4,8
• Guilty By Suspicion (PG-13) — 3:30,5:30,7:30,
9:30
• Out For Justice (R) — 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
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Sawhill exhibit is artists' dream come true
KateMcFadrJen
assistant focus on... editor
Returning adult student Judy
Richardson, a senior, felt like she was
dreaming on Monday night — and not
the dreams that occur while sleeping.
Richardson was at Sawhill Gallery
Monday night for the opening of the
Undergraduate Art Exhibit where she
received an award of merit.
This week Sawhill Gallery presents
the Undergraduate Art Exhibit, a
comprehensive show ranging in artistic
mediums from painting, ceramics, and
photography to woven clothing,
jewelry, and furniture. Two faculty
judges from UVa chose pieces best
representing the quality of work being
done in different mediums from nearly
400 pieces submitted by students from
all majors.
Aside from the dozens of works
chosen for the show, the judges picked
Richardson's "Graffiti Wisdom" and
nine other student pieces to be given
awards of merit. The ten winners were
given $100 from funds raised by the
JMU Art Auction.
"When I found my work had been
accepted for the show I was excited,
but I was absolutely overwhelmed

when I learned I had won the award of
merit," Richardson said. "I had the
impostor complex, like the judges
couldn't possibly be thinking of me."
Richardson's piece, "Graffiti
Wisdom," a mixed-media collage that
resembles a quilt, develops the theme
"Time is nature's way of keeping
everything from happening at once."
Looking at a copy of National
Geographic, Richardson saw the
maxim spray-painted on Texas wall and
decided to use it in her piece.
"It was an interesting statement and
I used so much green in the piece to
relate the words to nature," she said.
Junior William Kendrick's
brilliantly colored photograph "Color
Abstraction #5" calls on one's aesthetic
appreciation of the everyday world.
"It's a picture of the hood over the
slide at Purcell Park," Kendrick
explained. "I wanted to work with
common objects without looking at
them in the ordinary way."
Though Kendrick's works were
shown at Zirkle House in January, he
was honored for his work now
showing at Sawhill Gallery.
"Winning makes my work much
AT pagel 7

MMTTSCHMMB/THE BREEZE

Junior Jennifer Sonnichson's untitled work is on display in Sawhill Gallery.

Sawhill Gallery is open Monday-Friday from 10:30-4:30 and on
weekends from 1:30-4:30. Student art exhibits are shown at Sawhill
Gallery, located in the Duke Fine Arts Building, throughout the year.

000

Is Pleased To Announce...
FIRST MONTH'S RENT PER STUDENT*
MOVE-IN ALLOWANCE PER STUDENT*
• REDUCED MONTHLY RENT RATES*
• 10 & 11MONTHLEASES*
*Available on select units

THE Sign
BWKOTCMMNOW!
a lease between April 18 andMay 3,1991 and
receive, from Hunters Ridge, a $10 Gift Certificate
from Mr. Gatti's Pizza. Pig Out on US!
Hunters Ridge Management
(703)434-5150

715 Port Republic Road
Harrisonburg VA 22801
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Art
CONTINUED from page 16
less disconcerting, especially because
there is so much talent here at JMU,"
Kendrick said. "The popularity of the
show among students outside of the
typical art majors makes it especially
exciting because so many other people
come to see the show."
The popularity of the show allows
student artists to receive as much
exhibit lime as nationally touring
shows that Sawhill Gallery presents
throughout the year. Stuart Downs, ihe
gallery's director, said that between 700
and 1,000 people attended the show the
week and a half it ran last year and that
he expects more this year.
"We considered having a shorter
show, but the public's and students'
response has been phenomenal,"
Downs said. "We've had huge
attendance in the past, I attribute that
largely to students wanting to see the
work of their peers and the diversity of
the show."
The viewer is responsible for

developing his or her own theme from
junior Jennifer Sonnichsen's winning
untitled relief print. Sonnichsen had
entered the show two times without
having her work selected before
winning this year's award. Created by
carving a piece of linoleum to making
an ink print on paper, her work, done
in predominantly deep blues and
purples, presents an image of towers
emerging from a sphere.
"I left the piece untitled because
people always come away with
different ideas from art," Sonnichsen
said. "I didn't want to make that
decision for them — I have my own
idea of what it means, but I feel the
piece speaks for itself."
The majority of the pieces by
student artists in the exhibit speak for
themselves. The exhibit itself portrays
many artists' creativity and
perspectives. The 95-piece exhibit is
capable of entertaining a viewer for
hours, but even at a glance reveals the
scope of student talent at JMU.

(
«WTT SCHMMO/THE BREEZE

Students view art work done by their peers at Sawhill Gallery.

Hi THERE!

BEFORE

hEAdiNq TO THE PEACHES,

CONSIDER TrJE ARTS SECTJON of THiS pApER.
REcyclE. DO YOU?

FOR

WE

qREAT REcycliiNq Tips,

CAII GAYIE AT X?846, ANCI SPORT

us WITH AN

ARTS Tip WHilE yOU'RE AT iT. WoRfJ.
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Friday, April 26 and Saturday, April 27
8 pm — Wilson Auditorium
AH seats reserved —Advance tickets recommended
JMU/ Students/Senior Citizens: $4
General Public: $6

Save $ 1 with this a d
(one ticket per ad)
Advance tickets available at:
Music Building Main Street Entrance Mon. - Fit, 3-8 pm

UPB
CONTINUED from page 4

events such as comedy clubs or
hypnotists.
Gub Sandwich co-chairman Serena
Ricci said, "We understand the students
want to enjoy good entertainment, but
also want to do it inexpensively, so
we're trying to go in that direction."
The Global Awareness and
Contemporary Issues committee will
try to educate the JMU community.
Formerly the Cultural Awareness
Committee, Global Awareness and
Contemporary Issues will "broaden the
scope to include contemporary issues,"
said co-chairman Michelle Giroh.
Giroh said her committee currently
is attempting to create networks
among campus organizations that are
either culturally or socially concerned
and work with them to create unique
programs.
"Our programming is mainly for
education," Giroh said. "We're not
expecting incredibly big turnouts, but
we just want to bring a little more
awareness to the campus. We want to
activate thought and discussion and
that's one of our primary goals."
The fourth of the UPB's major
programming committees is the film
committee, and it has remained
relatively unchanged.
Supporting the UPB's programming
committees are the Publicity, Public
Relations, Ticket and Technical
Services Committees and an executive
assistant.
In all, this organization that began
in 1971 as the Big Weekend
Committee, planning one event per
year, has evolved into a ninecommitlec organization with roughly
300 volunteers.
Over the past year, Shipley said the
UPB has tried to encourage interaction
with other student organizations such
as those in the dance and music
departments.
"They've got what we need and we
have what they need and together there
are just some dynamic opportunities
for great college programming going
on," Shipley said.
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PIZZA

778 E. MARKET ST.

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4

434-5375

addi tional
ing

FOR A LARGE 16" CHEESE PIZZA
For carry-out only

WITH THIS COUPON

EXPIRES S/3/91

9&

rtman
motor sales, inc.

LeBaron GTC Coupe

Sundance RS
How does $500 cash back on a
new vehicle sound? If you're an eligible
1990 or 1991 college graduate,* here's where
your diploma counts!
You may qualify for a super cash back deal on the purchase
or lease of a new Chrysler Corporation eligible vehicle. You may even
qualify for one of Chrysler Credit's "entry level" payment plans.
Just call or visit your Chrysler Corporation dealer to team more about Extra Credit '91!

VADLR

& OadcjG
Chrysler & Plymouth

3320 S. Main, Harrisonburg, Exit 62 1-81

1711 S. Main, Harrisonburg (Dodge)

433-1600

434-4407
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Women.

CONTINUED from page IS

awkward. Another problem is the role of the
announcer. He is an nonessential character who stands
in the audience, from time to time delivering a few
words about the college. He sounds like a recruiter for
the school and serves no purpose in the overall

production.
In spite of these flaws, "Uncommon Women and
Others" presents insight into the effects of-the
women's movement in the 70's from a viewpoint that
college students can understand.

ESEESSEBliW
For the week ending April 13,1991.
"Valerie Loves Me"
Material Issue
"Sinister Minister"
BelaFkck
"SeetheLighls"
Simple Minds
"Sunless Saturday"
Fishbone
"Instant Karma..."
Loud Sugar
"Siphon"
Hearsay
"Series of Dreams"
Bob Dylan
"My little Problem"
The Replacements
"Miracle JVfan"
The Mothers
"WhatlNeed"
Club Iguana

Country.
CONTINUED from page 15

said, adding that it became an important piece of work
to him and to the other actors.
Swiggard used a minimal amount of props in order
to execute the plays' 22 scenes as smoothly as
possible. The transitions are unnoticeable for the
most part But in the first act a few of the scenes
seem cluttered and their meaning is lost
For instance, in the seventh scene of Act 1, the
short exchange between Midshipman Brewer
(Freshman Andrew Wynn) and his unfeeling prison
mistress Duckling Smith (Senior Jennifer Fury) is
lost between two focal scenes which are critical to the
development of the prisoner's play.
This is corrected in the second act. Each scene
individually builds off its predecessor until reaching
the climatic opening of the prisoner's play.
Commanding performances were given by
freshmen actors Andrew Wynn and C. Charles
Scheeren. In ACT 2, Wynn sits alone, playing two
characters simultaneously, as the frenzied Midshipman
Brewer is haunted by the voice of an innocent man he
has hung. Wynn said he prepares for the scene by
"going off by myself two scenes before I go on,
[with] no one allowed to talk to me, and just psyche
myself up for the part"
Scheeren plays the stringent Major Ross, whose
abuse of the prisoners and robust Scottish accent

continually remind us that it is a penal colony.
"I'm second in command and nobody will listen to
me, so I'm really angry" explained Sheerin when
talking about his character In an attempt to make the
story more authentic, Swiggard employed dialect
coach Tim Birch to teach the actors how to speak
with an English accent. Unfortunately, only a
handful do so convincingly, causing them to appear
misplaced among the primarily American sounding
colony.
Almost all the actors have two roles in the play,
which may cause some confusion.
The prisoners also have to play two roles in their
play, causing partially educated prisoner John
Wisehammer (David Pomerantz) to scream to the
director "It'll confuse the audience. They'll think
Brazen is Bullock and Bullock Brazen."
There are a number of such lines in "Our Country's
Good" that poke fun at the theatrically uneducated
public, which gives the actors — according to
Swiggard — the opportunity to mock people who say
to them "Oh, you do drama... isn't that cute."
"Our Country's Good" does succeed in
demonstrating that theatre is an integral part of
society. The play is filled with some exceptional
performances that are effective as well entertaining in
relating the true meaning of theatre.

STUDENTS ARE TALKING

COURTESY WXIM

•

• • •

•

M!lls>:i
"Our furniture's comfortable
and it's really nice having your
own washer and dryer."
"We've got lots of room... 4
bedrooms and 2 full boms'"
"It's really convenient...
close to campus, shopping,
everything."
"Maintenance is no hassle...
usually same day service!"
"ftit and Ron' arePTeot,
always helpful and fast." * Pat
Newman - Manager and Ron
Oram - Maintenance
Supervisor.
*»
Ashby Crossing is the only
student apartment community
really worth talking about.
And there's more to be said.
Come visit us today we'll tell
Office
you all about it.
Hours:
1215-FDewmLane
Mon-Fri
Harrisonburg,VA 22801
10-5
(70?) 432-1001
|^Y|
Sat
ftolmiCnH)fliimg«Jt)rSnyaeiHi»i;

tmnu

10-4

0* 1st month's rent

WX

R O S S I

N G

SCHEDULE YOUR SUMMER WORKOUT
AT MONTGOMERY COLLEGE
Day and evening classes begin
in May, June, and July.
Affordable credit classes
for transfer back
to your four-year college
or university.
Registration begins May 1.
Call (301) 279-5310
for a class schedule and catalog.
Ir^MonlgornerK College
Campuses tt Germantown, Rockville, tnd Tikoms Park, Maryland
Aa Equal Opportunity /Affirmative Action Institution
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COMING SOON TO 0 PLflNET NEAR YOU
CQI

M

A history of the recycling program at JMU:
idea to campus-wide reality and still growing
Earth Day is upon us again,
and JMU you've come a long
way baby! This year we have
something to celebrate — JMU
RECYCLE. JMU's recycling
program came out of a unique
turn of events, and the results
have created Virginia's leading
institutionalized recycling
program.
The JMU recycling success
was nurtured by student support,
maintenance and input. The
program was originally run by
EARTH, however, the load
became overwhelming and the
need for university support
became evident. Governor
Wilder passed a mandate for all
state-supported schools to
operate under their city's solid
waste-reduction quota. Thus, by
1992, JMU had to reduce their
solid waste by 25 percent.
As push came to shove,
representatives from every facet
of JMU met to discuss the
direction of an administrative
take-over in recycling. That is,
every facet except student input.
I'm certain of one thing, the
summer of 1990 will never be
forgotten by Suzy Straub, the
assistant vice president for
administrative services, who

somehow came in charge of this
hodgepodge committee that
decided to start recycling in the
residence halls.

COMMENTARY
-Shannon Russell

This is when I came into the
picture, because for some silly
reason, I thought this recycling
project would be a great speech
for my summer class. Well, Dr.
McConkey gave me a B, but
Suzy Straub gave me the A-OK
to become a part of the student
input. However, as an Inter-Hall
Council veteran, I knew that we
needed something more to make
JMU RECYCLE work. Then it
came to me in an RA training
session, we needed a student
representative in each hall. Thus,
with the approval of Director of
Residence Life, Jim McConnel,
the Environmental Coordinators
emerged.
Things were chaotic at first.
However, now we can all smile

and reflect. Recycling is now
available in each residence hall
and around campus. Our
extensions are quickly expanding
to include all on-campus Greek
buildings, administrative offices
and food services. Also, with the
help of Linda Wood from the
Office of Residence Life, the
Environmental Coordinators
have been able to put together a
program to lead other schools in
administrative recycling. We
received a Top 5 award at the
Virginia Hall Council Conference
and have made a presentation
about our program to the Virginia
Student Council Association. We
hope to do as well in May, when
we send Gayle Cohen, the
Chappelear Hall Environmental
Coordinator, to Arizona for the
National
Hall Council
Conference.
Presently, we are petitioning
the SGA for support for
mandatory on-campus recycling.
Our surveys indicate an 83
percent student support for such
a policy. We also are working
closely with John Ventura, the
new
JMU
RECYCLE
coordinator, to set a new
RECYCLING page 22

EARTH
presidentelect
sophomore
Star
Wilbraham
places
styrofoam
on the foam
monster on
the patio of
Warren
Campus
Center.

Nofe; In hooping with the spin
colored newspaper may b
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Water Conservation
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Schwabel

pirit of Earth Day,
ft* recycled.

EARTH provides good
example, mugs, info
to students and locals
Laura L Hutchison

focus on... editor

In its two-year history, Environmental
Awareness and Restoration Through our
Help, better known as EARTH, has become
one of the fastest-growing and well-known
organizations on the JMU campus.
Through programs like the "Mug Yourself
campaign, the cleanup of Newman Lake and
especially the instigation of recycling at JMU,
members of EARTH have sought to educate
their peers and make a difference in the JMU
community and in the world.
Recently, Student Actitivies reocognized
EARTH as Student Organization of the Year
for its contributions not only to JMU but to
Rockingham county and the Harrisonburg
community.
"We have become more informed," said
Cathy Watson, president of EARTH.
"Through our incorporation with SEAC
[Student Environmental Action Coalition],
we have become more aware and able to do
things more constructively on a local level."
Currently, EARTH members see one of
their main tasks as educating those around
them. When members began selling EARTH
mugs last year, they did it not only as a fundraiser, but to educate the community about
how much styrofoam was used and how bad
styrofoam products are for the environment
"We've done things to make students more
aware of the environment," Watson said. "I
hope that we're making people think before
they act. When we did lake cleanups, we
asked for help from fraternities and sororities
— people who live near the lake. I think it
has made people stop and think before they
dump something in the lake that there are
people out there who really care about what's
happening to it."
But JMU is not the only focus of attention
for the organization. Watson said she gets
calls from local schools, asking if a member
of EARTH will come and speak to them
about a certain environmental issue or come
in for a few days and sell EARTH mugs.
They also are involved in trying to protect
and preserve the environment in and around
Harrisonburg. Currently EARTH is getting
petitions signed to have parts of the
Shenandoah National Forest declared
wilderness areas. There has been some talk
EARTH page 23

Fresh water, used for drinking
and agriculture, accounts for
only three percent of the water
on the planet. Of that, 75
percent is frozen in the North
and South poles
About 70 percent of all water
used in the house is used in the
bathroom
Three times more water is used
during a bath than a shower.
Running water puts three to
five gallons down the drain
every minute it is on
Suggestion: Turn the faucet off
when shaving, rinsing dishes
and brushing your teeth
CHRIS TYREE /THg BftEEZE

Energy
If every household in the United States used compact
flourescent lightbulbs, we could save the energy
equivalent to that generated by 22 large nuclear
plants...
Suggestion: Use compact flourescent
light bulbs that screw into standard
light sockets. They bum 10
times longer, using only
one quarter of
the energy
..

-

Fossil fuel
consumption
contributes to acid
rain, global warming
and ozone depletion...
Suggestion: Use a solarpowered water-heating system

As much
energy leaks through
American windows every year as
flows through the Alaskan pipeline...
Suggestion: Insulate, weatherstrip,
and install double-pane windows
GRANT JERDING/THE BREEZE
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Run. walkr bike, ju$t tinn't drive ...

Earth Day at park to highlight children, future
LairaLHtftcttson
focus on... editor

i

w

group from every school will be there
and every child will bring their whole
family with them. If we have good
weather, the crowds are going to be
outrageous.''
During the afternoon, acoustical
music concerts will be held on the
stage near the log cabin, and some of
the childrens' groups are scheduled to
do a half-hour-long skit.
Along with activities, there will be
demonstrations. For example, an
organization called Friends of the
North Fork will be taking people to
the river, where they will be able to

This Sunday will mark the 21st
Earth Day celebration. In the area, the
main activities will revolve around
"Celebration in the Park,*' at Hillandale
Park from 1-6 p.m.
Nationally, the theme for this Earth
Day is "Make Every Day Earth Day."
On a local level, those participating in
the celebration are focusing on
"Children and the Environment."
Erin Goewey, an EARTH member
who helped plan the event, said, "We're
a little scared we won't get as good a
turnout as we did for the 20thanniversary celebration last year
because there was more hype. But there
certainly is not a lack of enthusiasm,
at least not at JMU."
The events are sponsored by 38
local organizations, including EARTH
from JMU. EARTH'S booth will
consist of the displays they have been
showing on campus, all week.
Each of the 38 organizations are
Erin Goewey
assigned to a certain area of the park,
Co-Coordinator
and many will have educational
displays set up. There will be special
•
Earth Day
activities for children, keeping in line
with the local theme. In addition,
take a water sample and analyze it.
environmental clubs from every school
Community members are working on
in the community are scheduled to be a
creating a wildlife habitat, and a clear
part of the event
tent will house a mini rain forest with
"It seems like there's going to be a
tropical plants and animals.
million people there," said Watt
People are encouraged to walk, bike
Bradshaw, president of Friends of the
or ride the bus to the park, and door
>falley and a community coordinator
prizes will be given to some of those
for the event. "It's the whole
who do so. Free water bottles will be
community. "Every environmental
given to the first 100 people to arrive

"If we do have a
good showing, I
think it says a lot
about the movement — that it's
hereto stay."

Recyclable Materials
Original Product Primary Material R«qrd«d Products
rt# WSfMI ptfS

Int

Magazine*

\

«0*t«d

FW.

Telephone Books

Newsprint, Cardboard, Egg
Cartons, Bui Wing Goods
Building Materials
Building Materials

Bottles ami Jars

Glass Containers

Plastic Bottle*

Scouring Pads, Insulation,
Textiles, Flberflll, Carpet
lustrlal Paints

Milk Containers

NO. 2 Plastic

roam Hamburger
Boxes, Cups and
Plates /

Polystyrene Plastic
Foam

Drink Cant

Pipes, Crates,
r, Pet Dishes
tit, Videotape
Pots, Combs,
Cans

Aluminum

■HHHH

Canned Good* Cane

..... i».

Steel

Si

Food and Drink Cans,
Construction,Materials,
Tools, Auto Materials '
DEREK CARBONNEAU/ THE BREEZE

What Americans Throw Away
Waste Product

% of Total Waste

Paper and Paperboard
Yard Waste
Plastic
Food
Glass
Metal
Wood
Other
Rubber and Leather
Textiles
Aluminum

34.2%
19.9%
9.2%
8.5%
7.1%
7.0%
4.2%
3.6%
2.9%
2.5%
1.1%

DEREK CARBONNEAU /THE BREEZE

on bike, and a bike corral will be set
up so people can check their bikes in
and not have to worry about locking
them up or having them stolen.
"If we do have a good showing, I
think it says a lot about the movement
— that it's here to stay," Goewey said

Hillandale Park is located outside
of town off Route 42. Parking will be
available at Thomas Harrison Middle
School on West Market Street, and
Harrisonburg Transit will be offering
bus service from its regular stops, as
well as from the Convocation Center.

Recycling.
CQKTIHVEO from page 20
tradition. During exam week we will
have the first bi-annual RE-TREE
WEEK! There will be a dumpster in
the Commons area where students can
recycle their tests and notes rather than
throw them away. Finally, we are
developing
an
ENERGY
CONSERVATION program for next
year in the residence halls.
Basically, we all know we have a
long way to go, but we have made
considerable
progress.
As
Environmental Coordinators, we have
had to set a new precedent We've
established ourselves as a permanent
group, to be adopted by the Office of
Residence Life. We look forward to
developing a more thorough path for
JMU — to reduce, to recycle and to
become accountable for the types of
products we use.

Shannon Russell
Campus Environmental
Coordinator

Thursday
• Recycling

Information and videos
on the merits of
recycling and where to
bring recyclable
materials on and off
campus.

Friday

• Oil & Energy Day
Several displays will be
presented outside the
campus center.
POREENJACOBSON/THE BREEZE
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EARTH
COKTMVED from page 21

Your typical dot matrix printer.

recenUy about putting in more roads
through the forest and starting a
logging trail in the area. If the land is
declared wilderness area, the roads
cannot be built, and the trees cannot be
cut down. Those petitions will be out
at EARTH displays this week and
again at the Earth Day celebration at
Hillandale Park Sunday.
Watson said she thinks the future
looks good both for organizations such
as EARTH and for the environmental
movement.
"Environmentalism as a movement
is still on the rise," Watson said. "I
think there will be a lot of significant
change in the way people deal with the
environment. There will be more
individual responsibility for what kind
of products we use and recycling
materials. It will also be more

profitable in the future to be an
environmentally sound corporation. It's
thrilling to see the ads on TV where
companies you never thought would be
concerned about the environment are
saying, 'Buy our products because we
are environmentally sound.'"
And as recycling becomes easier at
JMU and in the Harrisonburg
community, and people continue to be
educated and informed about
environmental issues, Watson thinks
EARTH will grow stronger.
"I think the reason our organization
works so well is that the members are
willing to cooperate and make a
change," Watson said. "Someone will
stand up and say, 'Here's something
that bugs me.' And then they'll do
something about it. Everyone in the
organization backs everyone else up.
"EARTH has changed the way
people think at JMU."

The new Apple StyleWriter.

Recycling Facts
Which price looks
better to you?
V. ~~^^ Lets face iLThe more iml^fjS pressiveyaur papers and
I projects look, the more irn4
1^^-pact your ideas will have.
Which is why you might want to know about
thenew Apple* StyleWriter" printer. Itgjvesyou
crisp, laser-quality printing for about what you'd
expect to pay for a dot matrix printer.
Its compact (at just 13"x 5"x 8;' it fits easily
in the most crampeddorm room). Its quiet (so
quiet you can print at 3 a.m. without waking
up your roommate).
AixIiftfromAr^,designedto^teverything
out of a Macintosh* computer that Apple^*
built into it. Not just the power to look m
your best. The power to be your best: ^^-

For further information
visit JMU Bookstore • 568-3989
Warren Campus Center

JMU
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• Americans throw out 16 billion diapers each
year, enough to stretch to the Moon and back
seven times
• The average American generates 3.5 pounds
of garbage a day jr~ ~\
• Nationally, Americans generate 160 million
tons of garbage a year. More than 80 percent
of this garbage can be recycled
• By recycling aluminum, glass, metal and
paper, Americanscan save 70 to 90 percent of
the energy it would take to make new products
from raw materials
• The Office of Technology Assessment
estimates that 80 percent of existing landfills
will be filled to capacity by 2011
• Disposable diapers don't even start to
decompose for 500 years
1
• It takls over 500,000 trees to supply
Americans with their Sunday papers each week
• About W percent of metal is used only once
and then thrown out
• About 14 billion pounds of trash are dumped
Into the ocean each year

^

'-■;'

Suggestions:
• Recycle cans, bottles, newspapers, plastic
containers and plastic bags
• Use cloth napkins, canvas grocery bags,
permanent dishes and cloth diapers
DEREK CARBONNEAU/THE BREEZE
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Every Tuesday:
10% off with a
JMU Student I.D.

tHard

Swing The Best Seafood &Steak In The Valley
Thurs., Fri., Sat. AH You Can Eat Seafood

Open 7 Days a Week for Lunch and Dinner
Exotic Drinks!' Call 564-1493 'Banquet Facilities Available
« :«

Mon-Thurs 11am-2pm & 4pm-9:30pm • Fri 1lam-2pm & 4pm-10:30pmr
Sat 12noon-10:30pm • Sun 12noon-9:30pm

Here's what a Sears Battery Maintenance Agreement
can do:
• Helps protect your battery investment
• Helps insure trouble-free starts
• Helps protect vehicle's starting/charging system
With the Battery Maintenance Agreement, your automobile
will be serviced at any Sears Auto Center for 5 years.

Minute
Shop Hours:

ist*
ion
8-7 Mon-Fri 8-5 Sat

Harassment
CONTINUED from page 3

■

bias or what."
Dr. Joanne Gabbin, director of
JMU's honor program, said, "That's
sexual harassment. You must have felt
uncomfortable because your responses
were not as valued."
But Dr. Violet Allain, professor of
secondary education and school
administration, said, "I think that
would be more along the lines of
unintentional bias. Teachers pay more
attention to male students, make more
eye contact, in general."
Lisa Bishop, a sophomore math
major, said that she, too, had
experienced a situation that might be
called harassment. "My freshman year I
had a professor, an older gentleman,
and he didn't think girls could do math.
He was very patronizing to females; he
would make sexist comments."
"And we wonder why women don't
go into math and science," Ilhe said.
"Power and unequal status —
usually the victim has lesser status and
therefore it's harder to complain," she
said.
Ihle said one of the biggest reasons
sexual harassment is so difficult to
identify and combat is that there is not
solid definition for people to follow.
"How is sexual harassment defined in
the case study?" she asked.
"There's confusion about it," Allain
replied. "It's not really defined."
But members of the university
community can follow a process by
which they define their situation and
take action, Ihle said. "First of all, you
have to look at harassment. Can you
be harassed without being verbally or
physically harassed?
"People have come into my office,
and I can't tell them if they're being
harassed. If you had a definition, would
it help you make a decision? Here at
JMU, at least we do have a definition,"
she said, referring to a recently
completed JMU brochure entitled
"Harassment: Your Rights and
Responsibilities" that will be
distributed to students in the fall.

Mill
Village

Monthly rent
starting at
$206^ per person

An easy 10
minute walk
to campus.
(No hills to climb or
interstate to cross)

Olde Mill Village Offers:
•Furnished 4 bedroom apartments
•A desk in every room
•Two full bathrooms
•Large utility room with full size
washer and dryer
•Fully equipped kitchen including
microwave and dishwasher
•Spacious living area
•Deadbolts and doorviewers on ALL
apartments

434-1876

Individual or
Group Units
Still Available
Plus:
•Lighted parking lot
•Basketball court
•Sunbathing area

fterkelcy
B^Hwome
of Harrisonhurg
H<3 Gardens'

1

1373 S.
Main St.
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Sixties find new pulse in modern fashions
Sara Hammd
stqffwriter
People who think it's 1991 are out
of style.
Fashion, after all, runs in 30-year
cycles, and that places the fashion
world in the 1960's, sophomore Betsy
Francis, a fashion major, said.
JMU students seem to be following
the latest fashions, whether they're
conscious of it or not
"Students here generally have good
fashion sense,'* Francis said.
"When you get people together
from so many different backgrounds,
you get a variety of tastes and styles.
From what I've seen around campus,
people put themselves together well,"
Francis said.
This spring, women are wearing the
widely popular trapeze dresses of the
'60s. These short dresses are highwaistcd and generally cotton prints.
'Trapeze dresses are flowing, full
motion dresses that can be worn to
classes or out at night," said Ronnie
Cohen, a fashion merchandiser in
Roanoke, Va.
Sophomore Kristy Jessen is one of
many girls who can be spotted around
campus wearing a trapeze dress.
"When I wear that dress and put it
together with a wide headband to
match, I get a modern look that
definitely stems from the '60s," Jessen
said.
Extra short dresses, skirts and shorts
are in style now, as are psychedelic
colors such as lime green, royal purple
and neon pink.
Brightly colored, short tank dresses
are evening wear and are usually not
for wearing to class, Cohen said.
She added that fitted tank dresses
combine several aspects of fashion, and
when covered with clear sequins they
may be categorized as formal wear.
"I have a short tank dress that I can
wear when I go out to parties, but I
don't like to wear it to classes. If it had
sequins, I would save it for a more
formal occasion,'' Francis said.
For more casual attire, stylish
women can turn to the ever popular
jean shorts. Sophomore John
Sandhofer, who is minoring in fashion
merchandising, said he has seen jean
shorts a lot around campus.
"I see girls around during the day
with shorts cut off and rolled up a few
inches above the knee," Sandhofer said.
"The style that's coming back,
though, is the shorter jean shorts with

more of a fringe instead of being rolled
up," he said.
Whether they're longer or shorter,
jean shorts can be worn to classes or
out to parties at night, Francis said.
"We're seeing more of the shorter
shorts, but either style is appropriate,
and you can see both everywhere
around JMU," she said.
Accessories of the '60s are "in" now
as well, for both casual and evening
wear. Some popular ones include wide
headbands, long dangling earrings and
print scarves tied around the waist.
Men's fashions this spring are fairly
simple. At the annual spring fashion
show sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta
sorority on April 6, male models
generally sported pants, shorts and
button-down print shirts.
Baggy pants were modeled, the
majority of which were black or khaki.
The shorts style for men is called the
"Hemingway" in the Britches catalog.
Generally they are khaki, a few inches
above the knee, and pleated just below
the belt line.
"With a print shirt and a brown
braided belt, these shorts make an
outfit that is in style," Sandhofer said.
"I see a lot of that around campus
— I'd say about 70 percent of guys
here look at what people are wearing
and put effort into what they
themselves arc wearing.''
On the sportswear front, both men
and women at JMU seem to be
following fashion trends.
Models at the fashion show sported
spandex for both sexes, as well as
black and multicolored Umbro's for
men.
Females wore full-length,
multicolored spandex, and also shorter
spandex that stopped about halfway
down the thigh.
The men wore basically the same
spandex as the women except for the
full-length styles.
Students seem to see these styles as
relevant to campus life for both sexes.
"Everywhere you go, you see
spandex. Many people wear shorts over
them, especially guys, but a lot of
times it's just spandex with a t-shirt,"
Jessen said.
Jessen, who is on the women's
tennis team, said she wears spandex to
practices.
T wear short black spandex with a tshirt to match. Girls on the team will
practice in spandex because it's so
comfortable," she said.
To sophomore' Elaine Schoka,

i -
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Models sport the latest styles and trends during a Delta Sigma Theta
fashion show held on April 6 in the PC Ballroom.

comfort is of the utmost importance
when choosing an outfit.
"I wear jean shorts, but when I put
them on I'm thinking about how
comfortable I'll be. A lot of my friends
are 'in style', loo, but they feel the
same way I do — whatever fits best
' and looks good," Schoka said.
Whether they're style conscious or
not, JMU students are following
national trends.
Anorak shirts, for example, arc
available in most department stores and
can be seen on campus as well.
The shirts have a draw string around
the waist, and flare out about five or
six inches over the abdomen area.
These are commonly worn with tight
leggings or a short, tight skirt' ' '

Sophomore Tina Pittman chose her
anorak for its color, and she says she
wasn't concentrating on fashion when
she bought it.
"I loved the bright green color, and I
liked the way it looked with my black
mini skirt," Pittman said.
Yes, the '60s are back, but lew
people seem to be going overboard.
"I haven't seen any Go-Go boots or
anything like that around yet, but I
don't foresee them coming into style
here," Sandhofer said. "I'm not as
worried about that, though, as I am
about the 70's coming back in the year
2000."
Bell bottoms and sideburns, here we
come.

*
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Dream On: Stress invades students' sleep
David Schleck

»- .->/

>

managing editor
Returning to JMU after a long
summer of Grateful Dead concerts,
junior Danielle Springer participates in
an unusual ceremony. She leads a large
procession of familiar-looking students
along the rolling pastures of
Harrisonburg. Suddenly Springer
sprouts wings and skillfully soars
towards the heavens, her student
disciples following her, one by one, in
flight.
But don't get too excited, it's just a
dream — one of those quirky visions
students experience right before
returning to school.
Springer's dream, sounds heavenly,
but junior Lori Neale has sweated
through several back-to-school
nightmares. "Right before I came back
to school," Neale explains with a
spooky quiver in her voice, "I dreamed
I would go into class, and the setting
was kind of like a play, except it was
in a classroom. I sat down and I had to
take a test on the first day. I wasn't
prepared but for some reason I felt like
I had procrastinated by not studying for
it."
An amazing number of odd visions
cropped up in a recent Breeze dream

couldn't understand them.
Fortunately, many nightmares
involving academic performance are
only a one-tune thing for students. But
senior Daniel Robinson is bothered by
a recurring dream: He gets his grade
report and finds out he failed several
classes because he forgot to drop them
earlier in the semester.
A tormenting dream regularly
plagues junior Hunter Lipscomb's
sleep: "I'll be in class going through
the motions of taking notes," he says,
"and my alarm will go off [in reality],
and I'll get really depressed because HI
have to get up and go to class even
though it seems like I've already been
to class."
Lipscomb says he also dreamed a
friend won Ms. Madison, "but she was
dressed all sheppy [trashy]." In real
life, Lipscomb's friend never even
entered the beauty contest.
Springer, on the other hand,
believes some dreams do come true.
"I had a dream that I looked in my
school box and my eraser was
missing," Springer says. "I was really
freaking-out over it, but I found out
my best friend had stolen it." The next
morning Springer noticed her eraser

MARNIE PENNING/THE BREEZE

pool.
Coming back to school and
surviving exam week are stressful
experiences that feed the outrageous
appetite of college students' dreams.
Junior Kim Dalianis stayed up all
night studying for a history exam,
only to fall asleep for IS minutes

Mixed floral bud vase $9.99
Small centerpiece $11.99
Single stem roses $2.19
„ „
Mixedfloral bouquets $3.99
^for $Z95
10 for $4.95
15 for $6.95
M lars: $2 95
SECRETARIES' DAT
y
'
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24

Free on-campiis delivery Wednesday ONLY-8:30-10:30 cum.
Delivery orders must be prepaid by 4/22/91

Store Hours M-F 7am • Midnight Sat 4 Sun. 9am • midnight

during the test The drowsy test-taker
dreamed she had slept in and missed the
exam. After her professor woke her up,
Dalianis was able to finish the test
Worrying about an upcoming
Spanish test, sophomore Vicky Travitz
fell asleep and dreamed people were
speaking to her in Spanish — but she

DREAMS page 27

BUD GREENSPAN
World's Leading Sports Historian
& Writer/Producer/Director of Prize-Winning Sports Film

OLYMPIC ODYSSEY:
PRIDE, COURAGE & THE ABILITY TO ENDURE
•

Thursday, April 18
Grafton/Stovall 1:30 p.m.
Greenspan will screen and discuss passages from his films
on the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics, 1988 Calgary Olympic
Games, 1988 Seoul Olympics and more.
•
ADMISSION FREE
The Ruth D. Bridgeforth Lecture of the Dept of Mass Communication
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Dreams
James N*CcHo
Jewelry

CONTINUED from page 26
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If you can find a better
deal in off-campus

TAKE IT!

had been stolen, and she wasn't
shocked to find her friend had taken it
But many interesting dreams have
little to do with school at all.
Junior Paul McCoy dreamed he died
and had to go through a customs
department for dead people, located in
the oddly-transformed basement of
Hoffman Hall. He later had to catch a
shuttle to heaven. But sitting in a
crowded bus full of people, McCoy
was worried that he may have caught
the shuttle to hell.
Then he noticed the row of snack
vending machines in front of him, and
soon discovered he could just reach
through the plastic case and take out
whatever candy bar he wanted.
"Now I know why they call it
heaven!" McCoy ecstatically shouted
in his dream.
Venturing back in time, junior
Chris Santy dreamed he was a drummer
boy for the Union army. He was
captured by a waitress at a
Harrisonburg diner who proceeded to
stuff him alive. "She kept stuffing
cotton in my mouth until I was like a
statue," Santy described, "and at night
she would take cotton out of my
mouth and talk to me."
Apparently taking a break from the

*-

*

If you can't...WHY
live anywhere else?
>9 1/2 month leases •furnished
4 Bedrooms •$! 75/pvtrm/mo
2 1/2 baths •much, much more!

hit horror scries Nightmare on Elm
Street, Freddy Krueger popped in
Travitz's sleep just last week. Krueger
took a liking to Travitz, but proceeded
to slash, rip and tear at the flesh of the
unlucky bystanders in her dream.
Junior Suzy McRae dreamed that her
family was driving by her grandparents
house and wondered why none of the
lights were on. After stopping to
investigate, Susie found a huge green
trash can in the middle of the living
room. Her brother opened it up to find
her grandmother's cold corpse inside.
McRae later tried to analyze her
dream to find out if the trash can's
green color had any significance.
There are several books, like Warner
Book's The Dreamer's Dictionary, that
list objects from alligators to zucchini
and their significance in dreams.
Neale says she's recently been
having a lot of dreams about falling off
bridges that span rivers. According to
The Dreamer's Dictionary, bridges
signify an upcoming change in life,
while falling into rivers represents
domestic difficulties.
Dreamers like Neale arc definitely
not the minority. Most psychologists
believe everyone has dreams. And
whether it's visions of Ms. Madison
or nightmares of rotting corpses —
JMU students obviously have a lot to
offer in the way of odd dreams.

3 locations: Blacrsburg, Salem, and Lexington
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Includes 4 moulding choices
Dismounting
Regular glass
Your choice of mat color with V-groove
Ribbons added if preferred
One Week service availabb at

SHOE FIXERS
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King Size Beds!
Hunters Ridge offers King Size Beds
in our two bedroom apartments. If you want space,
luxury and all the features that Hunters Ridge offers,
call Hunters Ridge TODAY!

%u^
Office Hours: 10:00 - 5:00

434-5150

The Best Deal Going. Get One NOW!

Fines
CONTINUED from page 4

six people were required in a room to
be fined for an unregistered party
.violation.
"She later wrote and admitted it was
not an unregistered party, but said she
had to fine me $15 for noise," Bosher
said.
The student handbook states the fine
for a quiet hours violation is $25.
But, according to Michael Way, the
university judicial coordinator, the
handbook is "merely a guideline for
fining."
Kevin B. Eelman, a senior
management major, was fined $200 for
cutting down two trees after a party.
Although he knew there would be a
fine, he was unaware of the amount
that he would have to pay.
"I think it was fair that I was fined,
but the amount wasn't fair. Had I
known the fine was that much I
wouldn't have done it,** Eelman said.
Another student, Brad J. Showalter,
a resident sophomore accounting
major, was fined for having a ferret in
his room.
"We had the ferret the entire first
semester and a third of the second
semester," Showalter said."Everybody
knew he was there. Then one day I was
fined $15 by the RA before even being
given a warning."
"The RA's are real cooperative and
they try to give warnings beforehand,"
McConnel said. 'They fine for acts
that are out of synch."
Spencer Burton, an RA in Weaver
Hall, said, "as far as I know fines are
set at the beginning of the school year
by the Office of Residence Life."
According to Burton, fines haven't
been too commonplace around Weaver
Hall this year, and even resident
advisers are not granted amnesty when
it comes to paying them.
"I have only had to fine two of my
residents this year, and one was me,"
Burton said. "I lost my front door key
and had to pay the fine."

Harrisonburg Nissan lets
you trade in your old card
on a new Nissan.

■MM

You don't need to put any money down.
Or make any payments for 90 days. All
you need is your student ID. And you
may be able to put your hands on up to
60 months' financing. Even if you've
never had credit before. So take a walk
over to Harrisonburg Nissan, or call 564-1111 for a free ride.
And bring along your driver's license, and proof of a job after
graduation. Not to mention your student
ID. But hurry. This may be the
last time you can buy a
Nissan on your good looks.

No money down. No payments for 90 days.
Outside
Local

Area Call

2275 E. Market St.
Harrisonburg, Va. 564-1111

1-800-

763-7631

Offer good 4/1/91-12/31/91. Financing subject to credit approval Previous comparable credit not required: adverse credit may disqualify. Verifiable
insurance coverage required. Smart people always read the fine print. And they always wear their seat bells.
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Dukes drop Radford 11-5 for fifth straight
Lead-off man Johnson, sparks JMU with
first five-hit performance of career
GQff&X Johnston
staffwriter

WW HUNT/THE BREEZE

Tough defense and hot-hitting have paced the Dukes to 5 straight wins.

Just like the weather, the JMU
baseball team is heating up.
The Dukes won their fifth straight
game as they defeated a struggling
Radford team, 11-5 before a sundrenched crowd at Long Field. The win
upped JMU's record to 22-14.
Radford (15-23-4) dropped its fifth
consecutive contest.
The Highlanders scored a run in the
first, but JMU dispelled any notions of
an upset as they scored five runs in the
bottom half of the frame.
The Dukes' only struggle of late has
been getting on the field to play
games. The Dukes had three
consecutive games cancelled before
Tuesday's 4-1 victory over the
University of Virginia.And just like in
that game. Dukes' coach Ray Heatwole
was worried about more than just
winning.
"I was trying to get some pitchers
some innings because we have been
rained out so much," said Heatwole
whose team will play four Colonial
Athletic Conference road games this
weekend.

Heatwole definitely accomplished
his goal. Five JMU pitchers allowed
five earned runs on 10 Highlanders
hits. JMU freshman Corey Reffner,
who relieved starter Mark Jones in the
fourth, recorded the win to improve to
3-0.
The Dukes' hitting, however, was
the story. On the heels of Kurt
Johnson's bat, JMU hammered the
Highlanders' weak pitching staff on
their way to 18 hits, including three
home runs.
Johnson, a senior right fielder, went
five-for-five with three runs batted in,
including a homer and a double. The
weekend rain was actually of help to
the senior in the first five-hit game of
his career.
"Actually, my [left] hand has been
bothering me, and I was able to take a
week off and today I could use my top
hand," said Johnson.
Johnson set the tone for the Dukes
hitting barrage off the Radford staff
which allows 5.61 runs per game. He
led-off the first with a single to left.
Left fielder Brian Morabito followed
BASEBALL page 31

No. 2 UVa slips
past JMU, 6-4
Patrick Hester
staffwriter
For the second game in a row, the JMU
women's lacrosse team held a second half lead
against one of the top four teams in the nation,
and was unable to pull off the upset
Yesterday at the Convocation Center field, the
Dukes held a 3-2 halftime advantage over number
two Virginia, but their failure to capitalize on
numerous scoring opportunities cost them an
upset as UVa escaped with a 6-4 win.
Just last Saturday the Dukes led fourth-ranked
William & Mary 6-5 with less than ten minutes
to play in the finals of the South Atlantic
Conference tournament before falling 7-6.
"Six to four to the number two team in the
country. I can't complain," said JMU coach Dee
McDonough following the loss.
The lOth-ranked Dukes proved a formidable
opponent to the Cavaliers, who upped their record

WaHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

JMU's Kathrine Robinson (right) and Gretchen Zimmerman battle a Cavs player for the ball.
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Bolivian-born Pino finds home at JMU
Dukes' No. 1 singles player adusts well to life on and off the court
stoffwriter
When thinking of hotspots for
tennis, Bolivia is not usually a country
on the top of the list. However, the
top seed of the JMU tennis squad,
■junior Daniela Pino, happens to be a
native of this South American country.
Pino came to the United States her
senior year in high school through an
exchange program at Brandywine High
School in Wilmington, Delaware. She
came because she had always wanted to
study and play tennis in America.
"I talked to quite a few coaches, and
[head coach Maria Malerba] made a
great impression on me. She was very
organized and responsible,'' Pino said.
"Then I met the team and they were
fun."
Pino became interested in JMU after
sending letters to several schools and
chose JMU over institutions such as
William and Mary and the University
of Richmond. Pino, who is under a
partial scholarship at JMU, was offered
full scholarships at other schools, but
said her decision went beyond dollar
signs.
"I just couldn't explain it," Pino
said. "JMU just had so much to offer. I
came to JMU and the school was so

beautiful. I love the atmosphere. It's
really easy to meet people. You can
talk to just about any kind of person,
people that have all kinds of interests.
This was definitely the best school in
my opinion."
Not only was Pino impressed with
the atmosphere at JMU, but she was
also impressed by the. academic
reputation and the quality of the tennis
program.
"JMU was one of the best in terms
of academics and was way up there in
terms of tennis also. Many people do
not know about the impressive tennis
reputation that JMU has."
Pino has certainly done her part in
keeping that reputation intact. She is
currently ranked among the best
women's college players in the Eastern
region, ranking 13th in singles
competion and 6th in doubles. Pino
teams up with junior Amy Wilder in
doubles play. Pino also is the topranked women's amateur in the U.S.
Tennis Association's Middle States
Region.
Naturally, moving from one country
to another created some cultural
differences that Pino was forced to
adjust to. When she came to the United
States from Bolivia four years ago, she
knew very little English.

"I knew a little of the grammar, but
not really how to communicate. My
American family was very patient with
me. They taught me some words and
how to communicate better."
Pino now speaks with an obvious
accent, but what also is obvious is her
grasp of the language. Along with her
mastery of English and tennis, Pino
has immersed herself in her computer
science major. Other than enjoying a
little dancing, her time for any other
serious hobbies is limited.
Pino spends her summers and breaks
with her American family in
Wilmington. After graduation, Pino
said she is debating whether to stay in
the U.S. for about a year and work, or
go to graduate school in Europe or in
the U.S. After work or graduate school
she plans to return home.
Pino, who is one of three children,
said she picked up the sport of tennis
at about age 10, mainly because all of
her friends began playing, and she
didn't want to be sitting home.
At 12, she decided she wanted to
play competitively.
"At 10 it was just for fun, and then
my parents would not let me go to
national tournaments, then I started
getting upset so then it got serious,"
Pino recalled. "So from 12 on, that is

—
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Daniela Pino said she chose to attend JMU because of its strong tennis and academic reputation.
■
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when I started getting really into
tennis."
She managed to do quite well for
herself at those national tournaments.
Pino won both the 16-and-under and
the
18-and-under
national
championships in Bolivia. Pino
describes playing tennis in Bolivia as
being much more competetive than it
is here.
'Tennis is not as popular a sport as

" No matter how
well you do-it can
always be better.
You always wish
you could do a little
bit better than you
do."
Daniela Pino
JMU'S No.l
women's tennis
player
it is*here," Pino said. "Here you have
tennis courts everywhere, and everyone
has a racket, and everyone has tried to
hit a tennis ball. But over there there
aren't that many people that play, and
because of that, it is more competitive,
and the people that do practice, they
don't play just for fun."
Pino said there was no athletic
system in Bolivian schools, high
school or college, and in order to get
involved in tennis, she had to play
through clubs.
"It was very competitive," she said.
"The coaches were very serious about
it, and they asked that we put a lot of
our time into it. You play to go to
tournaments or play for your team, and
hopefully win. You don't play just for
fun."
This competitive spirit is still very
evident in Pino when she evaluates her
performance on the tennis court.
"It can always be better — no
matter how well you do — it can
always be better," she said. "You
always wish that you could do a .little
bit better than you do."
She pushes herself on the tennis
court, which can lead to frustration
when her game is off, but Pino just
takes the frustration as part of the
game.
"I've been hitting that ball for
eleven years, two to three hours a day,"
Pino said. "You would think that by
now I should be able to hit the ball.
You get frustrated, but if you didn't do
it, then you wouldn't be happy with
what your are, and it is so much better
when you strive for something."
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Roney, Speights headline JMU Invitational

564 - 0928
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CONGRATULATES THIS YEAR'S
SOON TO BE
COLLEGE GRADUATES
As you enter the workplace,
we would like to assist you by
making the transition as easy
as possible.If you are considering
transportation, you may find
that without credit history,
credit experience, and credit
references it may be difficult
to obtain the car you want.
WE CAN HELP WITH OUR
* NEW COLLEGE GRADUATE PLAN *
YOU CAN
1.Establish credit with major banks
2.Establish credit history and reference
3.Arrange payments to fit your situation

Two JMU athletes recieved toss of 132'8". The Dukes 4x400
honors at last weekend's CAA track meter relay team also took first.
The women's team finished
and field championships, held in
second
in the meet behind GMU.
Fairfax.
The
Dukes only home meet is
Sophmore Jerry Roney was
named CAA Athlete of the" Year the JMU Invitational, which will
after winning the 200-meter dash be held Saturday, April 20 at Long
(21.73 seconds) and the 110-meter Stadium. The field of teams at the
high hurdles (14.11 seconds). invitational will include several
Roney also ran on JMU's first-place CAA teams, as well as Temple,
VMI, and ODU. There will also be
400-meter relay team.
JMU finished fourth in the several independent athletes
competing.
seven-team meet
Junior distance runner Juli
"The level of competion will
Speights was named female CAA range anywhere from national
Athlete of the Year. Speights, who claibcr athletes to all the way on
currently holds six JMU records, set down,'' men's head track coach Bill
2 meet records at the April 13 Walton said.
meet. She won the 800-meter run
Former world runner-up in the
in the record-setting time of 60-meter dash, John Miles, is
2:14.21 , and won the 1,500-meter expected to compete in the 400run in 4:36.62.
meter run. Former George Mason
Other first place finishers for the standout Patrick O'Connor is
Dukes included Cathy Beck, who scheduled to run the 100-meter dash
defended her 100-meter dash title and the 200-meter dash. O'Connor
(11.9 seconds) and took first in the was part of the Jamaican Olympic
200-meter dash (25.12 seconds). team.
Sophmore Erica Bates won the 400The field events are scheduled to
meter dash in 56.07 seconds,
go
off at 12:00 and the running
sophmore Susan Ferrel won the
events
at 12:30.
discus with a meet-record tying

Baseball..
CONTlNUED/rom page 29
with another base-hit on a hit-and-run
play. Highlander right fielder Donnie
Just overthrew third, which allowed
Morabito to advance to second.

#1 PRODUCT
#1 SERVICE
#1 PRICE
>

r±

Harrisonburg
We treat
you right. Honda

2675 S. Main Street • 703/433-1467

Catcher Mike Hubbard then hit a
sacrifice fly to right moving Morabito
to third. Derek Hacopian followed with
another sacrifice fly, which extended
his team-leading RBI total to 30, and
put JMU ahead for good, 2-1.
With the bases now empty,
shortstop Kevin Sisk began another
rally with a frozen rope that almost
took losing pitcher Dae Carbone's head
off. The hit extended Sisk's hitting
streak to 13 games.
On another apparent hit-and-run, Pat
Kelley stroked one of many Dukes line
drives to advance Sisk to third. After
designated hitter Gary Campbell

knocked in Sisk, Dwight Howe
followed with a fly to left that Radford
leftfielder Travis Hawkins dropped to
allow two runs to score.
JMU's lead was destined not to be
seriously threatened as they opened up
as much as a 10-2 lead in the seventh.
Radford scored four runs in the game's
final two innings and JMU plated one
to account for the final score.
The win puts JMU eight games
over .500 for the first time mis season.
Johnson said the recent hot-streak has
given the Dukes confidence heading
into this weekend's games, which
include two at CAA leader Richmond.
"If we can go in mere and [continue]
to hit the ball, we'll be okay," said
Johnson, who said the reasons for their
success of late has been for basic
reasons — "they are hitting the ball
and getting good pitching."

k.
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Spring game to showcase new-look Dukes
Maurice Jones

stcffwriier

The JMU football team will be
sporting a new look and a new attitude
when they hit the field at Bridge forth
Stadium 7:30 Friday night for the
annual Purple and Gold game.
The game culminates three weeks of
the team's first spring practice under
new head coach Rip Scherer. The
former Arizona offensive coordinator
has been quick to install his open field
system to a team that has lived on the
run game in recent years.
Scherer has instituted an I-formation
offense in place of last season's multibone and has made personnel changes
to give the offense some variety.
According to Scherer, the Dukes will
use the I as a base, but may blend in a
bounty of other formations to achieve
more balance.
"Vte're an I-formation team,"
Scherer said. "What the I-formation
gives you is more of a power and
cutback game than maybe some other
formations give you. But that will be
mixed in with an option game, a
throwing game and there will be a
balance."
JMU's annual quarterback
controversy has taken on a new twist
this season. Incumbent Eriq Williams
held a close lead over back-up Tom

Green coming into the spring. But
Green was shifted to halfback last
week, leaving Williams to battle John
Gay lord for the starting position.
Gaylord's success has been a
pleasant surprise to JMU's coaching
staff. The strong-armed junior has
worked himself into a position to
challenge Williams for the top spot.
"John keeps closing the gap and he's
doing a heck of a job. He's making it
an interesting situation," Scherer said.
Scherer does feel Williams has the
edge right now.

"Eriq Williams is a real talented guy
who's made a lot of strides this spring
too. I feel real confident that both
those guys will be productive
quarterbacks for us going into the fall
and it's a good situation to have," he
said.
JMU has switched quarterbacks in
midseason in each of its last three
seasons, and the Dukes never found the
continuity they needed from their field
general.
In 1988, Greg Lancaster and Roger
Waters were shifted in and out at
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quarterback. In 1989, the emergence of
fleet-footed Williams forced Waters to
the bench and eventually to the
defensive side of the ball. Last season
the equally-quick Green took over
when Williams faltered.
Despite JMU's recent quarterback
history, Scherer believes using both
quarterbacks will be a benefit to the
team.
"I think our offense is broad-based
enough that it can highligh either one
of their talents," he said. "We're going
to play our second quarterback in every
game, whoever that is. If you don't do
that then all of a sudden you get to a
situation where your second guy has
to play and he's rusty."
Whoever the quarterback is, he'll set
up camp behind a new offensive line.
The Dukes lost four starters from last
season's line: D. R. Carlson, Brian
Rees, Eric Baylor and Eric
Baumgardner. According to Scherer, the
line may be a sore spot for the team
despite the line's strong effort this
spring.
"That's our biggest question mark
and it's probably an area we won't be
able to properly evaluate until the first
third of the season next year," he
admitted. "If every group we have
would work as hard and have the same
FOOTBALL page 35

JMU quarterback Eriq Williams win showcase his skirls Friday night.

STOP BY AND SEE WHAT OUR COPY CENTER HAS TO OFFER!
FEATURING:

Low Prices!!
On campus convenience!
Fast service!
Transparencies!
Resumes!
Binding capabiiities!
Fluorescent Paper!

Reductions!
Enlargements!
Flyers!
Newsletters!
Posters!
Convenient hours!

Duplicate/
V

We accept
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Accounts.

Located near Greek Row
Serving all
students, faculty
and staff of JMU
community

Phone: 568-3908
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Look who's coming to Harrisonburg

Moorman 'thrilled' about recruiting class
LvnneOuBand
assistant sports editor
The graduation of the six seniors on the JMU
women's basketball team this May will leave some
rather illustrious high-tops to fill. The seniors, led
by tri-captains Vicki Harris, Paula Schuler and Kerri
Gilmore, helped JMU to a 26-5 record, which
included 21 straight wins and a trip to the NCAA
tournament's sweet sixteen. But head coach Shelia
Moorman is looking forward to a talented crop of
freshman recruits to ease the burden left on her
returning players.
Moorman said her latest recruiting class "could be
our best recruiting class in my nine years at JMU."
The Dukes signed five high school seniors during
the NCAA's November early signing period. Those
signed include 5'8 guard Mary Eileen Alego, S'10
guard Jackie Freeman, 5*9 guard/forward Krissy
Heinbaugh, S'S guard Christina Lee, and 6*2 power
forward Kara RutclifT.
The latest and final addition to the group of new
Dukes is S'9 forward Jackie Pratt Moorman
announced Pratt's signing April 11th.
Signing five players in November gave the Dukes
an advantage, because it takes pressure off JMU
recruiters and because most of the best high school
players accept scholarships during the early signing
period.
"Once you get past the November signing period
there are very slim pickings out there for the most
part in terms of the best players," Moorman said, "We
were just thrilled, because not only did we take the
pressure off our recruiting for that year, but we like
the kids we signed."
While the new Dukes may not come in loaded with
height, they are talented and highly-touted.
"All of these kids we've signed, with the exception
of Algeo maybe, have played in a very high level of
basketball," Moorman said, "both in their high
schools and in AAU summer programs."
Moorman is not worried about the lack of height
in her new class.
"We're not losing anybody over six feet," she said.
"If we had had the opportunity to sign more than one
big player we would have done it, but we were not
going to sign a big player for the sake of height. We
wanted to make sure they could play and that they
could fit into the style of play that we want to
continue."
The '91-92 class of freshmen will include the
following women's basketball players:
•Mary Eileen Algeo
Algeo hails from Lansdale, Pa., and played
basketball for Lansdale Catholic High School. She
earned first team all-conference and first team allcounty honors and was named to the All-Southeastern
Pennsylvania third team. Averaging 19 points a
game, she led her team to a 23-5 record and conference
and district chamionships. She will most likely
continue as a guard at JMU.
•Jackie Freeman
Freeman won't even have to pack op her high
school sweatshirt, coming from James Madison High
School in Fairfax.
She led James Madison to a 30-0 record and the
Group AAA State title. The high school is planning
to retire her jersey this year.
Freeman was the 1991 Virginia Group AAA Player
of die Year, USA Today Virginia Player of the Year
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JMU coach Shelia Moorman and her staff have signed a talented crop of freshman for next season.

and Washington Post Player of the Year. Freeman,
Moorman said, was the "most publicized recruit on
the list."
"Jackie Freeman is a player," Moorman continued.
'We're looking for her to make an immediate
impact"
Freeman will probably play on the wing in the
shooting guard position, Moorman said.
•Krissy Heinbaugh
Heinbaugh comes from Hollidaysburgh, Pa., an
area Moorman termed as "girls' basketball crazy."
"Some of her home games had as many as 5,000
people there," Moorman said. "That is a hotbed of
girls' basketball."
Heinbaugh and Hollidaysburgh High School
teammate Pam Webber were named the area's coPlayers of the Year by the Ahoona Mirror.
Heinbaugh was also a USA Today all-state selection.
"Krissy Heinbaugh will remind our fans of [former
JMU women's basketball player] Missy Dudley when
they see her play," Moorman said, "not so much in
terms of outside shooting, but playing style."
"She likes to play with flair and flash, she'll dive
on the floor for loose balls; and will take the charge.
She's a very hard-nosed player."
Heinbaugh will play at small forward, Moorman
said.
•Christina Lee
Lee hails from Gaithersburg, Md., and went to
Bullis School, a "very good private school program,"
according to Moorman. She averaged 19.5 points a
game in leading Bullis to a 26-2 record and second
place in the Independent School's Athletic
Association.
She earned second team Washington Post AllMetro honors and first team All-Montgomery County

and all-league recognition.
"Christina Lee is a jet guard," Moorman said. "She
is absolutely quick on quick, she can really leap, and
is just a great athlete. I can see Christina doing the
same things defensively that we've counted on from
Emily, Kerri and Nicki."
•Jackie Pratt
Pratt is from Jamacia, Va., but played basketball in
Middlesex for Middlesex High School. She averaged
25.3 points per game and led the Chargers to a 26-3
record and the Group A state semifinals.
She scored 2,077 career points, and was a threetime all-district selection and was named to the
Newport News Daily Press-Times-Herald Female
Athlete of the Year for 1989-90 and 1990-91.
Pratt is also a track standout. She holds the Group
A state record in the hurdles and scored 21 points in
the 1990 state meet.
"Jackie Pratt may be the best athlete we've had in
our program here at JMU," Moorman said. "You take
Nicki Hardison and add another two to three inches of
height with the same jumping ability, the same speed
and quickness, and that's the kind of athlete you're
getting."
"I don't know where we'll play her," Moorman
said. "She's very versatile as a front liner and may
eventually be a guard."
•Kara Ratliff
RaUiff is from Fairfax and went to Paul VI High
School. She averaged 20.6 points a game.
She was named first-team All-Metro by the
Washington Post and first-team All-Catholic league.
"Kara Ratliff is 6-2 but she can really run the
floor," Moorman said. "She will fit in well with our
running game."
RECRUITS page 35
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Lacrosse
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CONTINUED/rom page 29
to 11-1 with the win. The Dukes fell to 5-6.
"I'm disappointed," McDonough said. "We had
numerous opportunities that we didn't connect
on."
Both teams worked the ball well at the start of the
game. A penalty shot score by Virginia's Cynthia
Mathes, the Cavalier's leading scorer, put UVa ahead
1-0, less than five minutes into the half.
Great saves by both teams' goalkeepers kept the
score the same until JMU sophomore Troyhann
Santos blew around the left side of the crease to beat
UVa goalie Kim Prendergast three minutes later,
tying the score at one.
Another JMU penalty proved costly when UVa's
Mathes scored again to regain the lead for the
Cavaliers only a minute later But the underdog Dukes
would not back down.
SAC Mayer of the Year Nora Maguire took the
bail behind the UVa goal, blew around the right side
of the crease and fired a shot past UVa's Prendergast
to even the score at two, a minute after Virginia's
score.
JMU took its first lead of the game with a free
position score by sophomore Alisa Lupo with eleven
minutes remaining in the half.
Both teams failed to put the ball in the net as the
half wound down. Looking at a big upset, the Dukes
led 3-2 at the intermission.
The Cavaliers virtually controlled the second half
of the game, shutting down the Dukes' offense while
putting points on the board.
"We didn't get control of the offense in the second
half," said McDonough of her team's performance.
Virginia effectively moved the ball, and used the
clock quite well as they came out firing when the

Recruits.
teams again took the field. A beautifully executed fast
break goal opened the scoring. UVa's Cherie Greer
sped down the field and fed Jenny Slingluff, Virginia's
second leading scorer,'who shot the ball past JMU
goalkeeper Kelly Moran.
With the score tied at three, the Cavaliers
continued to pressure the Dukes on both ends of the
Held. Amy Breen regained the lead for Virginia when
she beat her defenders and scored an unassisted goal
five minutes into the half, making the score 4-3 in
favor of the Cavaliers.
While JMU searched to find rhythm in its offense,
UVa capitalized on opportunities to build on to their
lead. Elaine Jones connected on a penalty shot with
twelve minutes gone by to put the Cavaliers ahead by
two, 5-3.
Said Santos, "We could have taken them, but we
didn't take advantage of the opportunities we had. We
could have dug a little deeper."
The Dukes couldn't seem to end their scoring
drought, and UVa would not let up. Virginia
sophomore Kelly Cowan added a goal less than a
minute after Jones' score.
JMU kept its hopes alive when co-captain Carrie
Notte netted a goal after she flew by the Cavalier
defense with ten minutes remaining in the game. But
Virginia's speed and superbly-e;
i ball control
eventually wore down the Duke ...cy would not
seriously threaten the Wahoos again.
"It'll be better when we play them next year," said
coach McDonough.
For the game, JMU attempted 15 shots to UVa's
23. Moran gathered 11 saves to Prendergast's nine.
JMU faces Georgetown at home Saturday at 1 p.m,
and travels to Towson State next Tuesday.

i~

CONTINUED from page 33

Ratliff will probably play at the power forward
spot for the Dukes.
Moorman is excited about the potential of her new
group, but expects the returning players will assume
the primary roles on next year's team.
"You don't want to be in a position where you
have to play a lot of these freshmen right away,"
Moorman said. "Our veteran kids will have the
advantage experience-wise"
Moorman also feels that the long standing tradition
of good women's basketball at JMU was responsible
for such a talent-laden recruit class.
"The tradition was a positive thing for all of these
kids," Moorman said. "You hope your tradition
becomes like a sixth man, that each team is trying to
live up to. Then it just perpeuates itself."
Coming next Thursday: A look at Lefty Driesell's
recruits for the 1991-92 season.

Football

CONTINUED frontpage 32
kind of attitude that the offensive line has, then we'd
have a heck of a football team."
Although the Purple and Gold game provides
coaches with an opportunity to see how far their team
has come in three weeks, it also gives next season's
opponents a chance to get a sneak peak at what
they'll face in five months.
'There are obviously some things we are not going
to do in the spring game because Virginia Tech is
going to scout us, like we're going to scout their
spring practice," Scherer said. "Most importantly I'd
like to see execution of what we do and I'd like to see
great effort and guys flying around having fun."

Get rid of your loft!
Tell a friend goodbye.
Tell someone that you
love them!
Do it in...

For a good time
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The Shenandoah Valley
Builders Association

Adults: $1.00
Children under 12 free.
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FOR RENT
4 BR, 2 Bath Condo - University Place, V
range,
DW,
microwave,
refrigerator,
furnished Avalable Aug. 1,1991. Cal (703)
594-2277.
ML View Drive Townhouse - S BRs,
lutnished, walking dstanca. $190/mo. each.
1 year lease (8/91 - 8/92), W/D, (703)
450-5008.
Apt*. - Good location, walk to classes. 1
block from JMU. Lrvirtgroom. kitchen with
appiances, 1 BR with 2 closets, carpeted,
laundry facMies, storage, private parking.
(320/mo., limit 2 people. Tenant pays utilities.
No pets. Available 6-1-91. 434-7373, after 6
pm 867-9393.
Cheap! University Place, 4 BR. walk JMU.
only $175. Furnished, new paint/carpet,
microwave, DW, W/D. M/F, Brad, (703)
378-1722 cotect.

The

4 Rant May/Summer - 2 BRs, Hunters
Ridge. Cal 434-2461.

J BR Apt - 2 blocks from JMU. By the room
$150 + Share of utilities. 434-3882

HR Townhouse* -1 room Wl for a female
roommate. Clean A quiet Cal Mary,
433-0365. May/summer.

4 BR Condo - Furnished, microwave, DW.
W/D. Rent only $175/person. Call Berkeley
Really, 434-1876.

Room Avalable h Large 2
Townhouse - Must see. 434-5022

Room

4 BR, 2 Bath House - $500.434-3882

Large Duplex - 4* BRs.
C^rnpbeiMason. (703) 521-7812

Country Club Court - 3 BR. 1-1/2 bath, AC,
new carpet, kitchen appliances, lease/deposit.
Available June 1.833-2002

Sublet May/Summer - 4 rooms.
Commons. $125 4 utiUies. 432-0183

$100 Cash Back
For every individual lease 8/91 - 92
signed by May 3.
4 BR townhouse at Hunters Ridge
Extra nice, $225/mo. each

Call owner,
(703) 433-1333 leave message

J-H Apt*. - 2 BR, $350. 3 BRs. $450. 4 BR
house. $500.434-1847

Universtiy Paw* - 2 BR available. Futy
furnished, W/D, all appiances. females
preferred. For more info cal Kathy, 433-0698.

Orb - College Station. 4 BR tcwnhouse
completely furnished. Walk to campus. 10 mo.
lease. Call (703) 821-3773.

1 Room Available In 3 BR Condo - For a
male. Private BR with bath for only $225. Call
Berkeley Realy. 434-1876.

College Station & Universi ty Place
$$$$$ Discount leases available
now for 1991 -92 (arm. 3 stories, 4
BRs, fully furnished,(W7D included).
Ideal location within blocks of JMU.
Groups of 4 or 5. For more info.,
please cal 432-6541 after 5 pm.

Huntsfs Ridge - Harrisonourr/s finest
student community offers a wide variety of
floor plans 6 price ranges to meat your
housing needs. Check us out before you sign.
434-5150

University Place - 3 BR condo. Furnished,
W/D. Rent only $600. Cal Berkeley Realty.
434-1876.
Hunters Ridge Townhouse - Great shape,
low rent. Cal Katie. 434-5068.
Gkb - Madson Square, 3 B.R tcwnhouse,
completely furnished. Walk to campus. 10 mo.
lease. Call (703) 621-3773.
Brand New Townhouse* - 4 BR. 2 bath,
lully equipped kitchen, W/D, AC, furnished or
unfurnished. Individual leases. 1 block from
JMU main campus. 433-2615 or 432-9685.
2 Female* - Share 4 BR condo, furnished,
DW, W/D, TV, microwave, desks, rashes.
$175/mo. Available 8-16-91.434-3109
Second Floor Condo - 3 BR furnished. 2 lul
baths. W/D. Rent $625. Call Berkeley Realty.
434-1876.
Sublet Summer - Furnished apt. Ashby
Crossing, price negotiable. Andrea, 432-1387.

Sublet Summer - Price negotiable.
Unfurnished. Minutes from campus. 433-1147
Female To Sublet May/Summer At Hunters
Ridge. Furnished room, AC, DW, cable. Must
be responsble S non-smoker. Marilyn,
433-6459.
Townhouse - 3 BR. 1-1/2 bam. al
appiances included. W/D. AC. deck Port Rd.
t-yr. lease deposit $495/mo. 3 people.
269-8472
Beautiful 3 BR Condo - Nicely lumished lor
3-4 students. Rent $700. Call Berkeley
Realty, 434-1876.
JMU Ott-Campui Housing - New Hunters
Ridge end-unl townhouse. $215/ma rental,
living-dining rooms furnished. Cal Molly,
568-5446 lor details.

1/2 Block From Campus
On Grace
New apis, for 4.
4 BR, 2 ball, cable, W/D,
microwave.Group or individuals
S225/BR.
432-1775 after 6pm.
Hunters Ridge Townhouse With Low Rent?
You bell Privately owned & it great shape.
Cal Katie. 434-5068.

SSSShhhhh
Ifs the quiet apt community.

PARK APTS.

4 BR - 2 Ful Condo - Microwave, DW. W/D,
furnished Rent $200Vpsrson. Cal Berkeley
Really. 434-1876.

- Great accomodations for a quiet study
environment
-Computer lab
-Free storage
- Our utility package is one of the best

Sublet May And/Or Summer - Large BR
available in 2 BR Hunters Ridge apt
Females, king size bed. Cal 432-9792 leave
message.

Socoo much more at Park.

Spacious 4 BR, 2 Beta Apt - At the
Commons. W/D, DW, microwave, furnished,
free cablB every room. 5640259 ASAP.

433-2621
EHO
Sublet Mey - July - 1 BR, fully furnished,
price negotiable, females. 564-1666
New Student Housing Under Construction
For Fal 1991 - Conveniently located,
amenities galore! Sign a lease with your
group of 4 by May 1 & receive a free cobr TV
Irom the owner. What a deal! Cal Coktwell
Banker Horsfey & Constable Properly
Management, 434-1173 or 652-8540.
Sublet OWe Ml - 2 May. 4 summer, cheap!
Cal 434-0270.

Cofttg* Station - 2 single rooms. Share with
2 male upperclassmen. Furnished, W/D,
microwave, Iresh paint. $2.400/year each.
(703) 978-1782
May/Summer Sublet - Campus Condos, 2
BRs. Cal Julia, 434-4126.
Sublet The Best! May/summer, Hunters
Ridge tcwnhouse. 434-2075
Negotiable Rant - Summer session at the
Commons. Cal Cheryl, 432-9766.
Sublet May/Summer - 1 BR, fuly furnished,
cheap. Cal Chorie, 564-1665.

Sublet Ashby Crossing - 1 room, lumished,
$120 including utWies, avalable May •
August. Cal 5640135.

Furnished Condo* - University
August 433-6156

Place,

3 BR Furnished Townhouse - $175/peraon
or $600 whole townhouse. Cal Gerri,
433-7931 or Linda, 433-7448,

Curtain* - Brand new. Cream color. Rts any
vfaag* window. Cal x4029.

baths.

Luxury Townhouse - |190/p*rson or
$1,000/6 people. Call Gerri. 433-7931 or
Linda. 433-7448.

1(71 Cougar - 1 owner. 81,000 miles.
Excellent condtion. Cal 434-3790 or
5664060.

4 BR Apt - 1155 S. Main. W/D. (703)
521-7812

Rant At University Towers - Practically on
campus, between June 1 & July 25. Cal
Alison at 564-1340.

Take My Lot - Clean, with shelf. 630. AN.
x7607 night*.

2

University Place - 4 BR condo. Furnished
with waterbeds. Rent only $760. Cal Berkeley
Realty. 434-1876.

—-

—

2 Brick Detached Houses - W. Market 1
block off S. High. 16 BR, 1-6 BR. W/D,
adequate parking. (703) 521-7812
Nag* Head - 2 roommates, beachfront. Cal
Scott or Travis, 434-8516 or 433-5980.

FOR RENT
1BRApt$315
Month to Month lease. Like New
Dutchrml Court (4 blocks)
Non-part iers
2 BR Apt Aug. 1st $425
Dulchml Court, Year lease
Non-part iers, Lots of extras

3 BR Duplex, June 1st, $480
Rosedale Subdivision,
1 mie beyond Howard Johnson
Restaurant on Port Rd.
Real nice, has everything + large
yard (we mow) & a good view.
Non-partiers

Chrlstophel Properties
434-2100
Franklin St. Sublet
Spacious, partially
responsible tenant.
negotiable. Call Marcy,

- May - Aug. *91.
furnished apt for
Female only. Price
433-8932.

Waking Distance To Campus I Downtown
- 4 BR house with large kitchen | King room.
Lease beginning June 1. $165/person + share
utiUies. 433-1673
Sublet May/Summer - For female. 1 room in
4 BR condo, lulty furnished, new appliances,
double bed, Okie Ml. Rent negotiable. Cal
Adrienne, 433-3948
May/Summer - 1 room in Unfversty Place.
$150/mo. + utiUies. Great for 1 or 2 people.
Martin, 564-0127.
Free Summer Housing - We will exchange
free housing during May A the summer
session lor taking care of our dog while we
are on vacation. The house is 13 mites from
Harrieonburg in a beautiful wooded setting.
2344023

We Buy, Sal Good Used Furniture Reasonable prices. 434-3261.
Good Used Furntur* - Love seat, chair,
kitchen table with 2 chairs, al reasonably
priced. Bruce. 4334799.
Walerbed - $200 or best ofter. Cal
4324627.
Loft - Excelent condHon. Stained, $30. Rose
carpet, $15 negotiable. x5024
Loft - Wth she!, good condtion. $40. Lori,
X5348.
Ptuostone Loft - Max size, carpet, shelf,
stained, curtains Sieve, x4146.
2 Round-Trip Ticket* To Acapuko - $350.
Cal Kale for delate. 433-7023

r Sublet - Large older house. May Aug. 15. $165/mo. Includes most utilities.
4334526

Oat* 156 Combo Amp - Wth 15' EV
speaker. Excelent condtion. Cal Tom,
X7427.

Forest Was - 5 BRs. 2-1/2 baths, kitchen
appiances. W/D, June 1 - May 30, indvidual
leases. Rooms $165- 433-8822

Wood Desk - Great condtion,
affordable. Cal today. 432-0134.

D t G Condo* - 4 BRs. 2 baths, furnished.
June - May lease. $185.4334822
Universiy Place - 4 BRs, 2 bathrooms,
furnished. May - June lease. $195.433-8822
May/Summer ROOM - U-Place, or 4 BR
house, 642 Roosevelt a (dose to JMs).
Rent negotiablel Cal Eileen 564-0064 or
Cathy. 568-5555.

very

PuftOut Couch - Excellent condtion. looks
great! $60. Cal Sarah. x4506.

HELP WANTED
Summer Job* - Work in Chartottesvte or
Northern Va. Student Services Moving Co. or
Student Services Housepainters, Inc. See our
dsplay ad on page 26. Cal (800) 7664831.

2 Rooms Available For May - $95 each.
Ashby Crossing. 564-1848

Need A Summer Job? Donegarrs Pub hiring
part-time barmaid, 3 pm -11 pm shift. $35+
Ips. Easy, fun work, extroverts. Cal
433-1689.

Hunters Ridge Townhouse - 4 BRs, 2
baths, furnished. 8/91-8/92.434-5247

Backstairs
Private Apt - Female,
non-smoker. Mason St. $300.434-4516

Attention - Excelent income lor home
assembly work (504) 646-1700 dept. P4806.

Sublet May/Summer - Hunters Ridge
condos. Vauled ceiling. Asking $120/mo. Ask
for Bryan, 433-8836. May have second room
available.

Summer Sublet - AC is on!
townhouse or roomfs). 432-0754

Easy Work! Excellent Payl Assemble
products at home. Cal for info. (504)
6414003 ext 411.

Berkeley Realy - 4 BR condo with patio.
Furnished. Rent includes water & sewer. Only
$190/person. Call Berkeley Realty, 4341876.
Room Available May Session - Ashby
Crossing, lumished, $95/mo. » utilities or
$150 flat negotiable. kfcheHe, 433-5551.

Olde Mill Village
Rent as low as
$206.25/mo.
4 BR apt., 2 full baths,
full size W/D, DW,
microwave, ice maker,
cable hook-up
in every room
Berkeley Realty, Inc.
Call Stella, 434-1876
University Place - 2 Br condo. Available
from present to Aug. 1. Call 434-2949.
Summer - Girts, 2 BR, Forest Hits, rent
negotiable. x4123. Tanya.
May/Summer Sublet - Furnished apt,
10-minute wak to campus. AC, W/D, $125.
Females only. Christine, 564-0369.

Whole

Old* MM - May/summer. 3 BR. price
negotiable. Cal 433-0681.
3 BR Condo At University Place - 2 ful
baths. Nicely lumished. Rent only $625. Call
Berkeley Realy, 434-1876.
Unfurnished - 4 BR condo. Microwave, DW.
W/D. Rent only $l757person. Call Berkeley
Realty, 434-1876.
Student Rental - Furnished. W/D.
microwave, DW, AC, targe rooms. 2-1/2
bains. 2-large single rooms, $225 each.
2-shared extra large room, $190 each. Cal
Dan. 432-0662 or (703) 670-7168.
May/Sunwr - $l00/mo„ 4 BR Hunters Ridge.
Great place. Cal 432-1547.

Psychology Or Education Research
Assistants Needed - Apr. 29 - May 3 to test
middle school chldren. Excellent experiencel
Cal Laura Echors, Psych. Dept.. x6835.
I Immediately - Local mothers' group
needs students to assist with childcare during
meetings, 10 -11 am, 1st/3rd Thursdays. Call
433-4881.
Part-Time Painting, Moving - Prefer person
with truck 234-8317
Shenandoah River Outfitters - Is now hiring
weekend staff. Must have a good driving
record & an enthusiastic personality. Cal
743-4159.

Apt*.

Evening Babysitter Needed On Occasion Also daytime lor 4-5 hours during the week lor
the summer. 4334528

MflY/SOMMER • $150/moJ

Childcare For Faculty Member's Sweet
Chldren -Afternoons next year. 2314317

stay/Summer - Madson Garden
Furnished. AC, $95/mo. 434-0064

CdtoSWrxWrou* Grsdiamrrtdcwtacarrpj

Ca1bv4ffl/tlio*-icari! Mi-«MII

HOT ROOM - C001 TOWNHOUSE
tyftoBPjTi^iotflslhclftato

GffdpfaonlWIUbrarolnt. MtQW
Large, PerUrty Furnished House - June.
4334156
Unfurnished Apts. - Mason St. Deck house.
4334156

SERVICES
Horizon Sure Tan - Is your professional
tanning center. Phone 434-1812 or stop by
1106 Reservoir St.
Word Processing - Of student papers,
reports, resumes. Judy Shaw. 828-2748.
neasonable Carpet Cleaning - Dry-foam
method. Cal kx free estimate. 4334469
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MM Storage Unto - 200 sq. II. $40/mo. U
lock 4 hasp lay. Only i law bit 886-2915

Subtet May/Summer - Hunters PJdge Rent
wgctiable. Cal Natasha, 864-1368.

Wordi, Words, Words - Professional
resumes, manuscripts, ate Laser printed.
234-8023.

Females - Need roommate(s) for summer,
Nags Head. Mcnele, 433-5551.

Attention:
Graduating
Seniors

Femate/ltele - Summer sublet, pnVato room,
$150. utilities. X5986
Roommate - To rve wth 4 guys in 5 BR
furnished town house. x7243

ptieed to rani an apt. altar graduation?

CallQUIXSEARCH!
Quixsearch is a FREE apt, referral
service, serving the entire
Washington, D.C. metropolitan area
Fa more into, cal Joan Polaci at

We Need A Roommate -For Nags Head this
summer! Male or female, cal Lisa for (Mate.
432-9644
Naked Aa A Jaybird - AT loves those
streakin'EfcE*!

ZTA - Your Sister sorority loves you.
Looking forward to Saturday! Love. Ad>.

Protestant Worship
Christians of all traditions
welcome.
Sunday, 11 am
Valley Room, WCC
Conprasjtatlons ALA - For winning Derby
Days! Love. AXO.
Heading For Europe This Summer? Jet
them anytime with Arhkch* tor $180!
Reported in NY Times 4 Lets Gol. Arhitch®
(212)864-2000.

(703)250-9289.
Getting Harried? Do you need wedding
imitations & reception supples? Low prices,
fast delivery, al styles 4 designs. Set for
yourself. Cal Tanya at 432-0104 lor an appt.
Need A Tutor For Your Chid? JMU
graduate student now accepting chidren tor
summer tutoring. Elementary, mode 4 some
high school subjects. Cal 564-1055 ask for
Krista or leave message.

Student Hat-cut Specials! Appts. walk-ins.
Valley Plaza Haircutters, 434-1810.
Art You Planning On Takhg The LSATs
while you're at JMU? Old you know that the
format B going to be changed? FM out the
details » ask Dr. Nelson any other questions
you may have about the LSATs Thursday al
5 pm r Maury G2. I you are thinking about
tailing the LSATs at any time, please come.

TheBluestone
Dtplome Framing Time! You name it. fl
trams I ... tor lessl Also freelance
photographer at your service. Tom Hawkins,.
879-9015.

Eastslde Storage
apjcMflDV rent 4 poepkvunit I save.
10x20 lor only SlUftaach or rant a 5*10 by
yourself. Call for more saving desk.
288-9645 10 am- 4 30 pm,
after hours, 29*8835.
Ciraat storing conoVons A
many sizes avatabto. Cal today.

WANTED
HounUki Bke - Good contJIion. Won! pay
more than $100. 56+0366
Roommate For Comawne - Free cable, luly
furnished, considerate roommates. 432-9582

The Bluestone yearbook is now
accepting applcatons for next year's
staff.r^upanaprJcationattheVVCC
Information Desk.
Mail to: Bluestone, PO Box L-258
Deadine; Apr. 18
Funk You! Commt a funky crime against a
state of mind. SuiPsychedefcide ki tMng
color. Friday AXP.BYOe. $3.

Nags Head - Male roommate needed for
summer. Cal Chuck. 433-4821.

Applications for
SGA Office Assistant &
SGA Book Sale Chairman
may be picked up in
SGA Office*
are due Tues., Apr. 23rd.

The 1991 ATA Deles - H never have
another blue drink But thanks for being so
kind anyhow. Enjoy your last days at
Longstreet A New Friend
Adoption - Happily married couple unable to
have children wants to share a warm 4 loving
home wth an infant. Call George 4 Barbara
coHacl (703) 5737146.
Johnnies Heritage - Final show. Saturday a!
E*E$ Three Chckens.
We Need Roommate For Nags Head- This
summer! Male or female. Call Lisa for details,
432-9644.
EX - Thanks for an awesomely fun weekl
Love, Delta Gamma.
To Whomever About Whatever
Gentlemen of ITKA.

Love, The

Injured One - You make Nutrition worth
going to. Saturday will be way cool Get
psyched! The Jacketope Lives.
ZTA - Gat psyched tor Wednesday nightl
AKA - Belated thanks for the Greek Week

party. Love. AXa
Boogie Eaptoeton - Sunday nite ZOE

AT Loves That Seniors. Good luck guys!
Yai'm almost there!
Baffle- Hope you got a rich man tor your
birthday!

EK - Great job with Derby Days.
Congratulations on winning football Looking
forward to working with you again next year.

showed AT a disco moonl
We like Ihe feedings at WikJa's
Waffle World.
We like the greetings at WikJa's
Waffle World.
I never liked a waffle, I thought thai
they were awful, until I came to
WikJa's Waffle World.

EK Loves Their Super
Champs! You am wonderful!

Kool Soccer

AEn - Would like to congratulate AKY 4
welcome them to Ihe College ol Business.
Jay, Dave I Larry - Thanks for a great
weekl Alpha Phi loves youl
Congratulations Christine Leteky - On
becoming next year's Bluestone's Editor
Love. AXO.

.

The Bluestone

The Bluestone yearbook is now
accepting applications for next year's
staff. Pick up an application at the WCC
Information Desk.
Mail to: Bluestone, PO Box L-258
Deadline: Apr. 18
AEA - Great job on winning Derby Days.
Your coaches are proud of you. Love. Scott,
Matt&Jason.
Amber - Happy birthday to my favorite
California girl! Love. Jason.
AEA Loves Their Seniors! Wei miss youl
A Belated CongratuMlone To lake Oakley
-On being Greek Man of the Year! Love, the
Sisters of ZetaTau Alpha
- Tanning time is hem. Protect yoursel
from the sun's harmful rays. Cal one of the
certified lotion application specaksts at Lets
Nite Aerobics with John Dever. Cal 433-6762.
GMB

Eczema - Remember...Jfvts. 2/26/91, Key
West, sunsets, stairs, JH/TR. showers,
thunderstorms, friendship, tickles, late night 4
long talks. Thanks lor al the great memories
4 lor those to come! 1Y, PS.

Up ki the mountains fudes a
fuzzy HUe bear with plenty of formal dresses
4 a new love tor purpto irises. LeTs talk more
next time - just you 4 me. An Old Friend.

Women's Baskets! teenagers Needed For 1991 - 1992 school year. Phase cal
Jeanine Reynolds, x6513.

SSSShhhh - Sometimes you have to have
quiet to collect your thoughts. At Park Apts.,
we want to help you achieve that goal. Ask
about our computer lab I free storage.
4332621. EHO.

Studying Is Serious Business - Al Park
Apts. we after you a good quiet study
environment. Ask about our UUty Package,
t% one ol the beat 433-2621 EHO.

Shgers/Oencers
Auditions
tor
Uadisonians, JMlTs popular show choir, Sat.,
Apr. 20.1 pm. Musfc Btdg.. B-71. Cal X6393.

Student Ambassadors - Donl nan the
picnic! ITs gonna be cool Apr. 21 from 1 to 5
pm. Be there!

Bob The Snob - Lay off the spray paint so
you donl miss college graduation tool 2

Need A Piece For Your Parents To Stay
Graduation Weekend? Let Emmanuel
Church's Bed 4 Breakfast help. Cal 434-3487
after 6 pm.
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SURVIVAL KIT
FOR THIS WEEK

Delivery areas hmilM ID ensure site driving ©1989 Domino's Pizza. Inc

GREATPIZZAANYWAfYOUSUCEIT"
31 Miller Circle

CALL US!

433-2300

$10.99

*Y i %S J phis ux
Get a large hand tossed pizza
with one lopping of your
choice for $7.95.

II

•» uooo rv «*«n «i «ci mw Mr at

433-3111

LARGE MEATZZA
PIZZA FEAST

C|y Hunger Fighter

va«d « pvnoMmg Mm anfy H& vaM ** n*l 0
MM U> «*•* appKMM OttNtrj MM ■**■* ■

22 Terri Drive

I

I

plus 1.1 \

(SAVE S2 85)
Generous helping. o( peppe roni, bacon, sausage, ham
and doubk' \00\> Kta\ CIUTSC all at a special price!

PIZZAPANIC""
3)U.yj plus .ax
Gel a medium hand tossed pizza with one
lopping of your choice plus two 16-oz. bottles
of Coca Cola1 classic or diet Coke*

Expires: 5/28/91
491-18
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